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THE COMING DEMOCRACY.
BY

J_ J. ::M:ORSE.
Author of "Righted by the Dead," "O'er Sea and Land," .. Cursecl by
Angels," "A Curious Courtship," "Two Lives and Their Work,"
.. lone: or the Fatsl Statue," &c., &c.
In announcing the above volume it is ()Dly neCE'saary to say that,
coming from the pen o( its able and talented author, it will be sure til
interest all who may read it. Mr. Morse's repute aR a writer is well
known in England and the United S t a t e R . '
The story is one of love and adventure in the Old World and in the
New one across the seR. Its earlier ohapters depict a phillie of- London

READ!
READ'!
READ I
Twentiet.h Thousand of Mr!l. Hardinge Britten's gmno, wonderful,
and incomparable work-

THE FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
RELICIOUS HISTORY.

OF

!t.IbliBhed. and Rold all through Americll, Australia, New Zealand
~rlbi~h 1u(}I~ &c., &c., at 5/,. Can DOW b,~ had in John Heywood'.
SpeCIal. EciJtJon !or the People, llandBome no,1 finely printed, for Eight·
penoa slIlgle copIes.
READI
READ!
READ!
Tl.le only tMle nnd au~h(lrillntive edition of tho mighty problem now
de8tlned to work the ~lfll or death of Chrilltelldom, yet giyen in t.he
cheapest and most attalllable form in the world.
Every Clergyman ann Thinker in the land should hasten to avail
themselves or this great opportunity, nnel Lecome informed of the
startling and stllpendous revelations never before brought. together in
snch a cheap nnd compendious form.
JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgate and Ridgefield, Manohester, and
I, Paternoster Buildings, Lo.mlon .
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W~ 8~all be gla~ to recen'e orders for the Round Voluml', for Casee
for BlDdlDg, or receive t.he Numbers from our Readers and bind them.
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of no small value.
.
arnage lI:~.
•
.' The fact that this work- originally appeared as a serial .. and most
A few copIes of Volumes I. 8Ild II. bound, enn be had at .7/.,.Post Free.
successfully, in. the widely known journal the BANNER oj LIGHT,.' in
Back N~be~ to.o,o.mplotAa the ~b oan be had on applicatIon to
Bostoll, U.S., some months since, would of itself be suffioient guarantee
. , - . . :EI.
:1:.:£8:1:8.
of the merit of the work; while the many commendatory opinions
. .
.
BUB·BnrroR AND !oIANAGJlB,
.'
~xpressed by rea(!ers ?f t?e BANNER OF LIOH,T, w~o read the story ,,!he!l
lO'i' PETWORTH STREET, OHEETB;AM, MANOHESTER.
It appeared therem, wllll\8sure ~1l that the·swry.ls told,"and the··topICS It Third Children's Edition, crown 8vo. boards, 9d.; b1 peat, lid.
includes ",re treated, in a manner that will meet the requirements of .
those who read either fo.r amusement or instruction-or both combined.
That 80me idea of the book may be afforded, you are invited to peruse
the following LIST OF CHAPTERS.
F?r ~he ~ .of Progx:e88ive Lyc8~ oonnected ~~ .English Splri.
Chapter 1. Introduces the Carmer family, with all the reapect due to
tualists
SOCleties,oompIled from vanoUl sources ~'.:'~A HdUl):5GB
its many virtues.
.
.
.
BBITTBN, ALi'~ KITSON, and H. A. KlmsBY. Oontailia Programme- for
Chapter II. Shows how Florence 'Lenton disgraced· the nightly
Lyceum Session, choice Silver and Golden Chain ReOiilo.tioDB, Musical
prayers, and thereby created much confusion.
Readings, Lyceum Songs, &0. Oarefully adapted for praobical use b1
Chapter Ill. A further. peep ioto 'the domestic sacredness of the
all in tbe Lypeum..
. .
.
Carmer household.
,...
Speoial
Terms·to
LYceuQls.
Chapter IV. Narrates some particulars concerning Frank Winfield.
Publish~ by H. A. KBRsBT, 8, BIGG M,uIUlT; ~EWaAI'ILJ~oN.TYNB.
Chapter V.' Serves to show that listeners seldom hear good of them·
Relves, with other matters of importanoe to this story.
.
Chapter VI. A virtuous resentment; cnding in an edifying scene,
whitlh oauses our liero to indulge in some reflections ond form a"doubtful resolution..
Taken by. Mr. Smith, of Edinburgh, in daylight, through bhe ~edium.
Chapter VII. How Fraqk spent his Christmas Day, and what, he did
.
ship:
of Mil. Mello'n, of 'Newcastle,. who h,", very kindly permit.ted·
".
.
thereon.
.
.
.
oopies to be printed direot from the negatives, cabinet siz~; and sold
Chapter VII~. We meet Welgood Wilbram, and learn something
for the benefit of the Newcastle Sooiety's funds. Copies-la:.ld. eao~,
about him.
.
post free, or the let of four for 3s" 9d., post free. In ordermg single
Ohapter IX. Fa.r,tty political, a, triBe. socI~li.&tio, a little "uncanny,"
copies.state if full face, three·quarter face, or side face is preferred.
but, the author hopes, interesting withal.
Chapter X. Frank is sorely perplexed over his new friend's sanity,
H. A. KERSEY, 3, BIGG MARKET, NEWOASTLE·ON-TYNE.
but bis hrtunes are adva~cing..
' ..
Ohn pter XI. A madman's dream.
.,
•
Chapter XII. Shows -how Carmer prospered, .nn~. how Janll was' jilted.
Chapter XIII. Concerns Florence, nnd tells how ebe oontinued to
Paper ~d., Oloth 1/., Extt·a, Cloth J: Gilt :eta.
enjoy life in the Wa.lworth Road.
Chapter XIV. Tells how Frank retu.rned to London, and some things
he did while there.
'
Chltpter X V. Frank inoreases his re~p?nsibili~ie •.
BEING BRIBF' THOUGHTS 'ON THIS LIFE AND' THE NUT.
Chapter XVI. The author indulges ID some comments concerning
"A better moral.text book, or ODO moro caloulated to purily tho lifo Bnd ennoblo
. '.
pork pies, pie~y, and p'orter~ .
the actions of yOWlg and old could not bo se\octcd tal' prcBelltatiqn. ":-BriIlMon
Briiminn-. .
. .
.
.
'.'
.
Chapter .XVII.. Concerns Wilb1;am City,. and· narrate!! ~ow it was
'By
samo
AuthorinA.ugura.ted. I~'also discloses the contents of a paternal letter received
by. our hero.
.
.'
.
~r.o~~
~.onrIr,
Ch~p~er XVIIL Relates to the vanity of ~icbes, t~e a~vllntages of
." I HEARD A VOle..: SAVINO." , .
submlttmg to fate, and takCll 'farewell of. Wllbram Clt.y and. the con·
'.
siderate rehder.
.
'.'
·1#·uJ~·.
$O'ut·
Handsom~ Coverll, Price One Shilling.
"A grand book, full at tho toaohlng!. of pmotloal OlirfstfBulty." .
In' S.uperior Cloth,. Price' Two ShilJings..•
. Of ull Book's~lI11rs, or ti 00 •. 8 stumps cxt.rri, trom E. Daronj.l\ mlderatollo Villas;
•
. Po!!tnge Twopence. ."
.
St. Peters Hoad, Bro{l(istuirs, and J. llums, 15"I;~\ltbllmpton How, Loudol\, W.O.
Liverpool: The' Progressive 'Litel'Rture Agency, 80, Needham .Rond.
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Mik Bncl.-AueIDbly Rooms, Beaumont St., at 7•.
NoUing .Bill.-124, Portobello R~: Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. Towns.
Peckham.-OheplltJow HaU, I, High St., 11·15 and 6·80, Spiritlua.l
SUNDAY,' DECEMBER 28, 1890.
l:3~ceB; at 8, Lyceum; at B-15, Members' Circle. Friday, at 8.
..4~.-Mr. Findlay's, '7, Wellitigton Street.· .. S~a~ce.··
Pec~!_Winchester Hall, 83. High St., 11·15 and 7.
.Accf'ingtan.-26, China St., Lyceum 10·30; 2-30, 6-S0: Mrs. ¥~ood.
S&y~ Qlub, 4, Bryanston Place, Bryanston Square, W., at 7.
.Armley (near Ludf).-Temperance Han, 2-30, 6-80: M~ Jarv~..
Shep... ~Bu8h.-14, Orchard Rd., Lyceum, 8 ; 7: Mr. W. Towns
A.hingtan.-New Hall, at 6 p.m.
.
TJIe8days and Saturdays, at B, Seance, Mrs. Mason, Tranc~
and Olairvoyance.
.
Bacup.-MeetiJlg Room, Pt:lnces~ st., 2-80, 6-30: Mr. Johnson~
BaN'O'lD-m.Pume".-B2. OavendlSh St, at 1bmd 6 30.
Shepherds' Bush.-At Mr. Chance's 1, Lawn Terrace, North 'End
Batley (Jar,. -.-ToWD St:, Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30: Mr. Armitage.
Road, West K€!nsington. W~dnesdays, at 8,·Mrs. Mason.
BatZey.-Wellington St' j 2-20 and 6: Mrs. Oonnell.
Stq,mford HiU.-1B, Stamford· Oottages,· The Orescent at Mrs
Jones'. Mondays at 8. Visitors welcome.
'
.
Beeston. "-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Local.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyce!lm ; .. 10,30, 6-30: L'lcal.
SteptUY.-Mra. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at B. .
BingZey.-Wellington st., 2·80, 6 :. MISS Pickles.
,
Stratford.-Workman's Hall, WeBt Ham Lane, E., 7: Mr. Walker.
Birkenhe<ul.-S4, Argyle St., 6·80. Thqrsday, at 8, Mesmeric SMn~e.
Longton..-44, Church St., at 11 and 6-S0. .
.
Birmingkam.-Oolells Street Board School, at 6·30.
.
Maccledcld.--Oumberland St., Lyceum, at 10.80; 2.80: 6·80.
Smethwick.-48, Hume St., 6·80: Mr. Wollison.
Manchuter.-Temperance Hall. Tipping Street, Lyceum, at 10; at 2·45
BiShop ..4 ucklancl-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2-80, 6.
and 6·80: Mrs. Gregg.
Blackburn.-Old Grammar School,Freckleton St, 9.80, Lyceum; 2·80,6·80
Oollyhunt Road, at 2·80 IUld 6·80 : Mr. J. A. Stansfield.
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-30, 6·80.
.
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, 3, 6·30: Mr. Lomax..
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyce~m, at 10 ; 2·80 and 6·30 ..
10, Petworth Street, Oheetham, Fridays, at B·15.
Mexborough -Market Hall, a1l 2·80 and 6.
Bradf..,rd-Walton Bt., Hall Lane, 2.80, 6: E. Hoyle, Esq.
Otley Road, at 2.30 and 6 : Mr. Todd.
Middlubf'ough -Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology
.
at 2-30 ; at 10·45 and 6·80: Mrs. Peters.
.
,
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Slville.
Granville RoOO18, Newport Road, atl 10·S0 and 6·80.
MUton Booms,WeBbgatJe. 10, Lyceum; 2·80, 6: Mr. Schutt, & 29th.
at. James's Ohurch, Lower Emest Street, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2·80 and
Morley.-Mission Room, Ohurch St., at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Galley.
Nel.on.-Sager St., 2·30. 6.
6·80: Mrs. Whiteoak.
44B, Manchester Rd., 2·80 and 6·30: Mr. Espley.
NC1DcaBtle.on·Tyne.~20, Nelson Street, at 2.15, Lyceum; at 10·45 and
6·30: Mr. J. J. Morse, and· oil Monday.
Ripley st., Manchester Rd., 2.89,.6.80: Mr. H. Hunt. Tues., B.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10·80, Oircle; at 2·80 and 6: Mrs.
North Shields.-6, Oamden St., Lyceum, 2·80; 11, 6·15.
Winder. Wed., at 7·30. SaQlrday, Healing, at 7.
U, Borough Rd., at 6·80: Mrs. Oaid well.
Blrk Street, Leech Road, at 2·80 and 6.
· Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2·80, 6·80.
BowUng.-Harker St., 10.80, 2·80, 6: Mr.Whitehead. Wed.,7·S0.
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at 2·80; at
Norton Gate, MancheBber Rd., 2·S0, 6. Tues., B.
10·46lLDd 6·80: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
B,.igM'Use.-Oddfellows' HaJl, Lyceum, 10.16; 2.80, 6: Mr. Hepworth.
Oldham -Temple, off Union St., Lyceum, at 9·'5 and 2; at 2·80 and
Burnley. Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9-80; 2·S0,·6-80: Mrs. Wallis.
6·80 : Mrs. Britten.
North Sb., Lyceum at 10; 2·80 and 6.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2.80; at 3 and
Trafalgar St., Lyceum, 10; 2-80, 6. Monday, 7·80.
. 6-30: Miss Walker. Mondays, at 7·45.
102, Padiham Rd., 2·30, 6. Oircle, Thursdays, 7·30. Mrs. Heyes.
Opemhaw.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance). Lyceum, at 9·15
Burslem.-Oolman'. Rooms, Market, Lyceum, 2; 6·80.
and 2; 10·80 and 6·80.
Byker -Back Wilfred Street, at 6.80.
Mechanics' (pottery Lane entrance), Lyceum at 2; at 6·80.
Oard\U.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 3 ; at 11 and 6·80.
Parkqate.-Bear Tree Rd.,lO·80, Lyceum; 2-80,6: Mr. Inman.
(fhuf"lJJelJ,.-Low Fold, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Oraven.
Pendleton.-Oobden St. (cl08e to the Co.op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9·30 and
Oleckheaton -Walker St., Northgate, Lyceum, at 9-'5; 2·30 and 6·80 :
1·S0; at 2·45 and 6·80: MrB, Smith.
RawtenstcsU.-I0·80, Lyceum; 2·80 and 6.
Mrs: Hoyle.
Ooln~.-Oloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Oarr.
Rochdale;-RegentJ Ha11,2.80, 6: Mr. Newell. Wed, 7·80, Public Circles.
MIchael St., at 8 and 6·80. Tuesday, at 7·46, Oircle.
Oowms.-Aaqulth Buildings, at 2·80 and 6.
Salford.-Splritual Temple, Southport Street, tJroBS Lane, Lyceum, at
Darlom.-Ohurch Bank Bt:, Lyceum, at 9-80; at 11, Olrcle; at 2·80
and 6·80..
10·16 and 2; 8 and 6·80 : Mr. J. O. Macdonald.. Wed., 7·45.
Scholes.-Tabemacle, Silver St., 2.80, 6.
Dmholmt.--6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6.
Dewsbury.-48, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2·80 and II.
Shefficld.-Ooooa HOWl8, 176, Pond Street, at 8 and 7.
Oentral Board 8chool, Orchard Lane, at 2.S0 and 6·80.
Eccluhill.-18, Ohapel Walk, at 2·80 and 6.
Sh.ipley.-Lib&ral Club, 2-80, 6: Mr. Oampion.
Bruter. -Longbrook at. Chapel, 2·45 and 6·45.
Skelmanthorp~.-Board School, 2·80 and 6.
Felling.-Hall of Progress, Charlton Row, at 6·80.
Slaithwait~.-Lalth Lane, at 2.80 and 6: Miss Patefield.
FoleshiU.-Edgewick, at 10.80, Lyceum; at 6·80.
Gatuhead.-Mrs. Hall's Oircle, 18, Oobourg Sb., at 6.30. Thursdays, B.
South Sh.ieldB.-19, Oambrldge St, Lyceum. 2.80; 11, 6. Wed., at 7·80.
Glasgow.·Banno:lkbum HaU, Main St., Lyceum, 5'; 11.80,6·80. Thurs,8.
Developing, Friday, 7·80.
Halifax.-Winding Rd., 2·80, 6: Mr. J. Kitson. Monday, at 7·30.
Sowerby Bf'idge.-Holllna Lane, Lyceum, at 10·8', 2.15; 6·80: Mrs.
Hanley.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Broad St., Lyceum, at 10·80 ; 2.30, 6·80.
.Green.
8pennymoor.-Oentral Hall, 2·80, 6. Thurs., 7·30. Helpers welcome.
BasweU Lane.-At Mr. Shields', at 6·80.
Station Town.-H, Acolom S1Ireet, at 2 and 6.
Heckmondwike.-Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
Stockport.-HaU. Wellington Road, nea.r Heaton Lane, at 2.30 and 6·8'l,
2-80, 6. Thursday, 7·80.
.'
.
Thursday, Oircle, 7·80.
Blanket Hall St.; Lyceum at 10; 2·80,6. .Monday, at 7.80, Public
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·80.
Oircle. ·Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday, Members' Circles.
Stonehou,e.-OorpWl Christl Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·80.
Hettan.-At Mr. Shield's, 5, Kenton Rd., Hetton Downs, at 7: Local.
SurnUrland.-Oentre Houae, High Btreet, W., at 10-80, Oommittee; at
]feytbood.-Ar;?,y.le Buildings, Market St., 2·80, 6·U.
2·80, Lyceum; at 6·80.
Ho1i.qhton.k.Spnng.-A1l 6. Tuesday, at 7·30.
.
Monkwearmouth.-8, Ravenaworth Terrace, 6·80.
Hudclet'sjield.-Brook Street, at 2-80 and 6-80 : Mr. Rowllng.
TunstaU.-18,
Rathbone street, at 11·80.
.
Institute, 8, John St., off Buxton Rd., 2·80, 6: Mrs. ·Berry.
TlInt Dock.·Exchange Buildings, 11; 2·80, Lyceum; 6: Mr. Forrester.
Htdl.-Seddon's Rooms, B1, Oharles St, at 6. Thursday, 7·30, Cirele.
WalsaU.-Oentral HaU, Lyceum,.a~ 10; 2·80 and 6·S!).
Idl~ -2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Thresh.
WutllOugltton.-Wlngatea, Lyceum, 10·80; 2·30, 6·80.
Keighley -Lyceum, Ea8t Parade, 2-80, 6. .
West Pelton.-Oo.operatJIve Hall, Lyceum, atl 10.S0; at 2 and 5·80.
A.aaembly Room, BrunsWick St., 2·80 and 6: MrIl. Wade.
West Vale.-Green Lane, 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Mercer.
Lancaster.-AtheDIBUID, Bt. Leonard', Gate, at 10.80, Lyceum; at 2-80
Whitworth.-Reform
Olub, Spring Oottagea, 2.80. 6.
and 6 80: Mr. Swindlehurst.
.
WWsBy.-Hardy St., at 2.80 and 6.
Leeds -Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back 01 Brunswick
·
Wisbech.-LectJure
Room, Public Hall. at 10·80 and 6.4G.
Terrace, 2.80 and 6·80 : Mr. Parker.
•
WoodlLome.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6·80.
IDJltltute, Oookrldge St., Lyceum, at 10; at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr.
· Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2·80 and 6.
Victor Wyldes, and on Monday.
Ucesttf'.-Liberal Club, Town HaU Square, at 2.80, Lyceum; at 10·45
and 6·80.
WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
Lecture Room, Temperance Hall, at 6·80. Lyceum, at 2·30.
162, High Oross St., at 11 a.m.
Leigh -IGl.lg Street, at 2·80 and 6.
EULIS: THE THIRD REVEL A.TION OF SOUL AND
Liverpooz'-])aulby Hall, Daulby St.. London Rd., Lyceum, all 2·80 ; at
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosi.
. 11 and 6.80 : Mr. W. Howell, and on Monday..
crucians. J n it a.nd by it both mau and woman have not merely the road
Londan-OGmbertDCll.Rd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8·80.
to enormous power, mental a.nd individual, but the grand energy of
Oannmg Pown.-2, Bradley St., Becton Rd., at 7. Tuesday, at
efFeoting wished. for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
1.80, StSance. Thursday, 7.80, Members'
.
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
olapham Junction.-6, Queen's Parade, 7: No meetings till Jan. 4.
. Fore,t Hill.·28, Devonshire Rd., 7. Thurs., S, S6a.nce.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.--A work devoted to the study of
l,zington.-Welllngton Hall, Upper St., at 6·46,
Magnetic Attraction. The Mystery of Mystedes. Price 10/6.
I.Zington.-~9, Prebend Street,.at 7, Se~nce,.Mr~ Webster.
.Kentiali Td1Dn ·Rd.~Mr.. Warren's, 245, at 7.. Thurild~y,;at B, · ~EERSHIP, GOIpE TO .SOUL SI.GHT.-Olairvoyance, or Some
nambulic Vision, its. art and culture, with rules for its attainment. ·9/.:
. . Mrs. Spring.
.
,....
,
King', 0r0.s.:"'-46, Oaledonian Rd. Saturday, at 8, Mrs. O. Spnng. AFTER D~ATH:
DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
.King's Oro88.~lB2, Oaledonian Rd;, a.t 10·45 and 6~45.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes ot the Dead. '10/6.
·.Lewiahqm;-198, Hithergre~n Lane. S~ancea every Friday, B.
PltB·ADA~ITE MAN.-Stlowing the eXistence of the Human
Bamonto'h~8B, East»ourne 'l'erra.ce,.ToN~ .Road, .at '7.80,
.
Race upon this Earth 100,000 y:ears ago.. PriCe 8/6.
.
. Olairvoyan ge.· Saturday; at 8, Dev?lopln~ Olrc!e.
.
Marylebom•...:...2t, Ba~coul1l St., 11, Healmg and Olalrvoyance, Mr. Addre~~-K4TB O. I.tANDOLPH~ ·M.D., 210, Bancroft Stree.t, Toledo, Ohiol
Vaugo; 8; Lyceum; at 7.. Mem9.ers' Meeting.. ..Monday, ,at B.
l.!.S.A. ; .~r EnglISh Agent,"~. J. MORSE, 80, Needham Road, KenSOcial. No aoonce Dec~ .25. Saturday, a;t 7~'6, Mrs. Spnng.
. sIDgton, Llv.erpoo~, England.,
.
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CONTENTS.

appeared to me to have most importance were the following· :
'Let us love one another in unity.' The confession of
Spiritual Fragments .....•.•..•... if>
The Good Old Times Two Hundred
belief in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost-I passed
Yoars Ago ...........•.........• 76
over, because I oould not understand it.
i3
Lyoeum Jottinp .................. 76
Prospective Arrangements ........ 77. "I continued an exact observance of the rites of tho
i3
Our Third AnnnRl Census ........ is
church, and I believed that the dootrines I followed were
i:1 . Passing Events and Comments ..•• 79
_=ck _ ..
true; and then there happened to me n thing whioh now is
olear enough, but whioh then appeared to m,e very strange.
"I once listened to the ~iscourse of an unlettered peasant
pilgrim. He spoke of God, of faith, life, and salvation nnd
SOME PASSAGES IN THE LIFE AND HISTORY OF n knowledge of what faith was seemed open to me.
'
COUNT LEO TOLSTOt.
" I went amongst the people, familinrising myself with
No. III.
their ideas of life and faith, nnd the tnlth heoame clenrer
and olearer to me ..
(Concluded from last number.)
"But no sooner did I mix with loarned bellovors or oonsult
QUOTING from page 118 in Count Tolstol's best work, "My
thoir books, than doubtR, unensiness, and the bitterness of
Confession," we find ~he following : " At a recent period of my years. of mental and religious .dispute oame over me, and T felt that the more I studied
struggle, I renounoed the life of my own olass, for I had their discourses, the more I wanrlered from the trnt.h, t.he
come to confess that· it was not a r~al one, only the sem- nearer I camo to the precipioe'ofunbelief."
Following up on the oondition desoribod above was
blanoe of one; that its superfluous luxury prevented the
possibility of undei'standing life, and that in order to do so I another period of long and tremendous mental struggle.
must emulate the simple life of the working olasses. The The Count strove in vain to reoonoile the Rssnmed holinoss
labouring men around me were the Russian people, and I of the ohurch, with the shameful laxity of lifo in its·
turned to them and to the meaning of their faith, whioh may, professors. With war, oruelty, publio executions, social
perhaps, be expressed as follows :-' We have all of us oome vice in all its forms, and politicnl wrougs and. injustioe,
on earth by the will of God, and God has so oreated man that what was the 'Use of this religion he nrgued, oxcept to the
eaoh of us is able to ruin or to save his soul. The problem of poor, the suffering, and tho oppressed, who alone lived out
man's life being to save his soul, he must live after·God' sWord. the fruits of religion in thtlir lives. At length came a
To live after Qod's Word, we must renounoe all the pleasures of orJlUs. Tho following dream, narrated in much more
life, labour, be humble, endure, and be oharitable to all men.. prolix form. by tbe author, seems to have been the turning
This to the people is the meaning of the whole sys.tem of point of his mentnl warfnro. He says, in 1879, II I dreamorl
faith, as it has come down to them througb, and is now I was laying on my baok in bed, but presently I fel t ungiven them by, the pastors of their ohuroh, and the traditions oomfortable in the position in which my legs A.nd feet rested.
I examine, and find I nm laying on a network of cords,
which exist among them.'
"This popular faith, however, among the non-seotarian and these irritate me. I push away the cords on which
communities in whioh I moved, was inextrioably bound up my limbs rest, but I find I have pushed them too fill'.
with the sacraments of the ohurch, the fasts, and the bowing Other cords slip from under me. My limbs hang down, and
before relios and images. The people were unable to separate my whole body seems drawn forward and about to sink.
these things, and no more oould I. Though many things
" I hold myself up only by the upper part of the baok,
belon~ing to the faith of the people appear~d strange to me,
and I feel now not only discomfort, but horror. I begin to
I aooepted everything, I attended the ohuroh servioes, ask myself what I had not thought of before; where I am,
prayed morning and evening, fasted, prepared for the oom- and on what I am lying. I. look around, and first I look
munion; and, while doing all this, for the first time felt that below, to the plaoe towards whioh my body slipped, and
my reason bad nothing to objeot to.
where I feel it soon must soon fall. I look below, and I
" But this reasoning, whioh justified the oddities of the cannot believe my eyes.
ritual side of faith, was insuffioient to make me feel that I
" I am on a height far above that of the highest tower 01'
had a right,· in a matter like faith (now become the one mountain, a height beyond all my previous powers of conbusiness of my life), to take part ill' ·aots of whioh I still am oeption.· I oannot even make out whether I see any.thing or ..
doubtful. I ardently desired to be one with the people, and not below me, in the depths of that bottomless abyss over
oonform to the rites whioh they practised, but I could not do whioh I am hanging, and into whioh I feel drawn. My heart
it. I felt that I should lie to myself, and mook what I held ceases to beat, and horror fills my mind. To look down is
most saored, if I did this thing.
too terrible. I feel that if I look again I shall slip from the
" While thus fulfilling the ordinanoes of the ohuroh, I last oord and perish. I stop looking, but that is still worse,
submitted iny reason to the traditions adopted by the masS of for then I think of what will at once happen to me when the
my fellow-men. I joined the millions of the people whom I last oord breaks. I feel that I am losing in my terror the
loved. Moreover, there was nothing bad in all this, for bad last remnant of my strength-sinking lower and lower, and
with me meant the indulgenoe of the lusts of the flesh. in another instant I shall fall I At that terrible point I
When I got up early to attend divine service, I knew that look above. . • • Another gulf stretohes over me, but
I did well, were it only for the sake of a oloser union I forget the abyss beneath! As I look upwards, all fear
witp my ancestol'S and. contemporaries.
I tamed. my. leaves. me-I hear a voice .saying, 'Look up! look well ;
intelleotual pride, .and, in or.der to ·se~k for a. meaning in life, '. safety is there/ I· piel:ced farther and farther ·into the.
. s!l.ol'ifioed. my bodily comfort.· It ·was ·the same with infinity above me, and I become calm,. happy, safe, and
relian't. I ask myself, 'Am I not ~angiDg ~tiU l' but I feel
prep~ring for the communion, the ~aily rending of prayers,
the bowing to t.he ground, and the observanoe of the fasts. in a.I1 my.limbs, without loo.king, the support by whioh {. am
. I prepared for the oommunio·n, fasted, and, while listenil)g to held. I peroeive that ~ no longer. h~ng nor fall, but have a
.the ohul'oh servioe, I .weighed· every word, and gave it a fast hold. I question ~y8elf ho\v It IS. I look around, and'
me.aning whenever I could. At. mas,s· the, words whioh . I Beo that under the middle of my body there passes a stay, .
The Rostrum.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . ..
Magicl\l Powers of ERst~m EcsmtiCII
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and on looking up I find that I am lying perfectly balanced,
and that it was this stay ~lone that held me up before. As
it ha.ppens in dreams, the mechanism by which I am supported appears perfectly natural to me, a thing to be easily
understood, although this mechanism has no apparent sense
when I am awake. In my sleep I was even astonished that
I had not understood this before. At my bedside stands a
pillar, the solidity of.which is beyond doubt, though there is
. nothing for it to stand upon. From.this pillar runs a cord,
somehow seourely yet simply fix.ed, and if I lie across this
oord and look upwards, there cannot· be even a question of
my fll.1ling. All this was. clear to me,. and I was glad and
, easy in my mind. It seemed as if some one said to me, 'See
that you remember!' And I awoke."
.
"LEO N. TOLSTOI."
It scarcely needs to pursue this strange me.ntal and
spiritual battle of life history any further. Count TolstQi'
is one who, unconsciously to himself, and perhaps to the
many thousands who ,know of him by name and misjudge
him, thinks he can stand alone, and ,by mental
struggle and what he oalls reason, strives to build up the
foundation necessary for his feet to rest upon. He fails, as .
every human being fails Nhd looks downwards instead of
upwards to find the true meaning of 1if~, as every earthly
pilgrim will fail when he expects to sustain and feed his soul
by the mere supports on which his feet rest. . Count Tolstoi,
in his memora.ble dream, realized that he could. only feel safe
and sustained by looking above and beyond himself.
But this dream has an interpretation not peculiar to
Leo Tolstoi.
Every livi,ng creature must rest upon something higher and mightier than itself. In anoient, times
men leaned upon divine and spiritual revelations; in
still later times upon great psychologists-inspired
men and powerful reformers.
Now they lean upon the
priestly systems founded by the reformers, and endeavour to
plant their feet upon the dead theories of the past. Happily,
in this day of looking downward and baokward instead of
upward and onward, spiritual'revelations have come again,
and safe and joyous are the few who can look upwari and
see the sublime truths of a spiritual universe, and an
immortal destiny for the soul, descending upon them through
the ministry of angels. There they can afford, for the present, to rest-to watch and wait for the hour that shall
bring them "light, .more light." Count Leo Tolstoi, following
in the wake of the entire family of man, watched, waited,
and prayed, though all unconsciously, for a leader, and at
length, turning baok to 6nd one, he disoovered the Christ of
2,000 years ago, and there rested. The result has been
that on the LITERAL WORDS of the Teaoher of 2,000 years
ago he has not only rested but re-modelled his whole life.
Ha is a Communist like Jesus. He must not "resist evil" ;
he 'must give his cloak to him who would take his coat-in
a word, he lives with the poor, becomes poor-ignores riches,
wealth, love, marriCtje, and paternity-all in his literal
fonowing of this exemplar upon whom he chooses to found
his ent\re system of religion-the literal Jesus of the Gospels.
Jesus was a celibate, 'rolstol must be the same, hence his
"Kreutzer Sonata," and denunciation ofmarri~ge·alld sexual
love. At present, he rests 011 Jesus and is at peace. Let
none grudge him the repose he has so long anel wildly
strug~led for.
A great milld, a mighty soul, and powerful
intellect, haR been from the' first of life, utterly perverted
and ultimately shipwrecked by bad, false, hYllOcritioal, and
Leo Toistoi ,is a
wholly impractical sYtStems of theolbgy.
living example that no mau oan think deeply, reason
profoundly, and searoh analytically into the present prevailing systems of theology without ending in shipwreck,
mental imbecility, automatic dependenoe on faith without
reason or blank materialism. So for ·Count Leo Tolstoi,
honest yet still "blind leader of the blind," in deepest
sympathy yet strongest hope, 'we olose with the reflection
that" the end is not yet."
Amongst the vast number of notioes pro and con which
the publication of "'rhe Kreutzer Sonata. (one of Count Leo
Tolstoi's latest novels) has cRlIed forth, the following is at
o~ce, .perhaps, the, mildeElt and most just .that has yet
" .appeared. When it is borne ill mind that the present ,phase
of CQunt Tolstoi's life is devoted, to the attempt to imitate
and emulate the life and opinions of an ascetic and celibat~
of 2,000 years,llgo -numely, Jesus of Naza~eth-in all its
1it~ral and' ancient' tilU'3, specialities, the' severe critims of
',' The 'Kreu~zer Sonat,)." may be, dismiss~d with 'the remark.
'that t~!3Y do not kpow or understand the person or subject
they write of. .
. .
o
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"THE KREUTZ)DR SONATA. By COUNT LEO TOT,STOI."
"All the world has read the lates,t startliug theory of
Count Tolstoi's which finds expression in 'The Kreutzer
Sonata.' To most people the book has come as a shock' it
is unfortunately the case that to many who know nothin~ of
the author and oredit him with any but sincere motives, it
has been read ds the latest popular addition to realistic
literature.
Apal·t from this, however, the book has an
especial degree of interest at the present time, when the
great question 'Is marriage, a. failure ~' is' being so· vehe,
mently discussed.' One might imagine society now-a-days to
be divided into two sets-those who denounce the married
state as an abyss of certain misery for all' who are rash
enough to enter into it, and, on the other hand, those who
advocate and wish to bring marriages about by any means
whatever, without regard to natural love or proper choice,
and who, to effeot their o~ject, will even have resort to the
degrading system of the matrimonal agency. Reasonable
people will believe both classes of 'the extremists to be
equally mistaken, and the controversy is, of oourse, as far
from settlement as ever. But if we are to accept the couclusions of Count Tolstoi, a lurid light is cast upon it, aud
only the most hardened crimiual will have the evil courage
to venture into the temple of the m~trimonial god, over
whose portals the forbidding legend, 'Abandon hope, all ye
who enter here,' must for the future be inscribed. It is not
difficult, however, to detect the fallacy which underlies
Count Toll:ltoi's argument. A wealthy nobleman, after years
of gross profligacy, becomes weary of his abandoned life, and
marries one for whom he thinks he has affection. The dream
of love proves shorter than the honeymoon. They quarrel
grievously, and before long the disappoiuted husband ends
his hapless partner's life. But what could such a man
expeot~ There is justice in God's world, although that justice seems to work tardily and uncertainly. Violation of the
great moral laws in one way or anothel' brings its own punishment. It may be' positive or negative. Some oalamity
sooner or later befals a man, or he is punished by having
made himself incapable of partaking in the lawful pleasures
of existenoe. The pure joys of Hymen caunot be for one
whose vices have rendered him a moral bankrupt. The
drunkard, who has practically ruined his constitution by
long intemperance, when the late day of reformation comes,
oannot reasonably hope to enjoy the health and str..ength
which make life sweet even in old age to the life-long
temperate. At the best he can .only look for a little respite,
checkered by many pains and much infirmity, before he goes
down prematurely into his self-made grave. And the case
of the debauohee is infinitely worse. To say nothing of the
pbysical det!3rioration which his vicious course has brought
upon him, his moral nature is sapped ·to the foundations.
How oan the man, who has rendered many women servile to
his wishes, l'espeot the one poor woman whom, to her shame
and son'ow, he has made his wife. Marriage strips off the
mask from people, and a man's immoral history is intuitively
And the moment
disoovered by a pure and loving woman.
the di~covel'y is made, the degrad~d creature thus revealed
loses his wife's respect, and with. her respect her love ~oo'n
vanishes; while, if the deceiver has been deceived himself
(as is the case in Count 'I'olstoi's ~tory), mutual respect
perishes more absolutely.. The Count not only enters marriage after oonditions which without a miracle would neoessarily preolude felioity, but, also bases an eVIdently falll1Ciou's
argument on his experienoe. Men are not to Dlarry at all
. because his marriage turned out unhappily. Are we to
argue, therefore, that beoause men, or myriads of men have,
from various causes, led unhappy lives, life is not worth
li ving, aud it is the duty of the whole human race forthwith
to commit suioide, on the faith of their unfortunate expe.rienoe ~ As to the' quasi' religious argument, it is specious
and unreal.
I t needs little reply or refutation from a
Christian, for it simply serves in 'The Kreutzer Sonata' as
a thin and easily penetrated veil to cover the fanatical
attempt to imitate anoient monastic asceticism, in which the
whole work is conceived."-Banner of Lig/tt.
,
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'rHE following wonderful phenomena has freq uelltly been
described by the great 1!"rench ~iBSiollal''y Le Huo and
other. Eastern travellers, and is now gi ven ,as an aotual'
scene .0ccUJ;ring in the expei-ience o~ the' author of II' Art
Magic," ,,:ho on .page 194. of ~ljB wonderful treati'3e, writes a'il
follows: .
"
'.
.
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During the author's residence at Benares-the holy city
of Hindustan-about the year 1856, a party of European
gentlemen, attracted by interest in spiritualistio pursuits,
frequently visited him, and assisted in experimenting with
the swarms of Fakeers who crowd the' oity, and the
numerous professing miracle-workers who flock to Benares
at certain seasons of periodical pilgrimage.
,
One of tJtis party, Capt. Warren, an offioer of estimable
character and .high culture,' being anxiously desirous - of
investigating these allegecl miracles, one morning entered
his friends apartments with a countenance beaming with
excitement,' and exolaimed, "Eureka! the great object of
my search is found. A mighty magician is coming to
Benares who can solve all my doubts. Report speaks of
him as the greatest of all wonder-workers. A sacred Bokta veritable Lama, an incarnation, perhaps, of the Divine
Buddha-is expected, an~ will arrive this very evening."
Anxious' to gratify the newly-awakened interest of their
friend, the party above mentioned made inquiries, ami
, fonnd that a Thibetian Lama had indeed arrived, and would
give exhibitions of his skill to whoever desired his services.
Without inquiring in what this skill oonsisted, the party
engaged the great Mystio, arranging that his first performance should be given in a private residence ill the vioinity
of the city. None but invited guests were to be present,
but it was not until some few hours before the ceremonial
was to take place, that the party of Europeans learned, to
what they had committed themselves, and the true nature of
the horrible entertainment they had provided for a set of
refined and intelligent visitors. When the true state of the
case was disolotled, the love of the marvellous prevailed.
'The Bokt was no neoromancer, seer or visionist, but a great
ecstatic-a· Lama of such stupendous sanctity that he was
about to slay himself, die, and oome to life again. Whatever
he could or could not do, however, the engagment had been
made aud must be carried out.
The presence of a number of Fakeers of extraordinary
power had been seoured, an audience hall improvised, au
altar erected, seats provided, and the Bokt now illuminating
the sacred city with his presence, proposed in view of all
beholders to rip up the abdomen, remove a portion of the
intestinos, read in them the decrees of fate, replace them
again, and heal up the wound inflicted without damage to
the persOIl of the performer. It must be confessed that
when the full horrur of this revolting rite was understood
some of the party pleaded earnestly that the engagement
might be cancelled and the scarcely human crowd of participants be dismissed with the promised fees; but the belief
ill others that the performance could not be real, but would
end in RU a~t of clever legerdemain, determined them all to
unite in suffering the olilremonial to proceed. When the
hour of nOOll arrived, the Lama appeared and took his soat
before the raised altar on which lampB ha.d been lighted.
Behind him was a ru.diant image of the SUIl, and on either
side of the altar were grim idolti whioh had been placed there
by the attendants.
'I'he Lama was in person a small spare ~an, with fixed
glittering eyes, a~ emaciated frame, and an immense mass'
of long, black hair which floa.ted over hiB shoulders. He
appeared altogether like a walking corpse in whose head two
bl~zing fires had been lighted, whioh gleamed iu unnatural
lustre through ,his long almond-shaped eyes.
:ge was about forty years.of age, and report alleged that
,he had already performed the g~eat sacrifioial act he was
now about to repeat some four times previously.
From the moment this skeleton figure had taken his seat,
the Fakeers who surrounded him in a semi-circle began to
sway their bodies back and forth, singing meanwhile a loud,
monotonous chant in rhythm with their movements. rl'he
party of spectators, twenty in number, were accommodated
with seats in a little gallery opposite the Lama, and BO
placed as to command his every motion.
'
In a few minutes the gesticulations of the Fakeel's increased almost to frenzy. They tossed their arms on high,
bent their bodies to the earth, now forward, now bitckward,
. now swung them round as if thrown by the ha~ds of others;
in'capti'me ,their inonotonOIls. chant rOBe into shrieks and ye1.l.s '
so frightful, that the ears of the listeners were deafened; and
their senseB distra()ted by, the Qlamoul'~ On every. side of,
-the auditorium braziers of inc~nse were burning. ' Six Fakeers
swung pots of frll:nkin·cense, 'filling' the air with intoxicating
, vapours, whilst six o~hers ,stood behind, beating ~etal drum~
, , ur clashing oymbals, which they tossed on high WIth gesture~
of frantic exaltation. For, some time' the h01VI;:l, shrieks, tlnd
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distracting actions of ~his maniac crew produced no effect 011
the immovable Lama. He sat like one dead, his fixed and
glassy eyes seeming to stare into illimitable distanoe, without heeding the pandemonium that was raging around him.
" Ca.n he be really living 1" whispered one of the awe-struck
spectators to his neighbour, but this question was speedily
answe:red by 'a series of oonvulsive shudderings, which at
length shook the Lamo.'s frame. His d'ark eyes rolled wildly,
and finally noth,ing but their whites were to be seen, SpasOl
after spasm threatening to shiver the frail tenement and
expel its quivering life.
'
The teeth were set, and the features distorted as in the
worst ORses of epilepsy, when suddenly, and just Il8 'the
tempest of horrible cries and distortions was at its height,
th~ Lama seized the long glittering knife, whioh he had ·laid
acr088 his knees, drew it rapidly up the length of the abdomen, and then displayed in all their revolting horror the
proofs of the sacrifice in the protruding intestines.
The oruwd,of awe-struck ascetics bent their heads to the
earth in mute worship; not a sound broke the stillness but
the deep breathings of the spectators. At length one of
them, who had witnessed such scenes before in Thibet,
addressing the living creature-for living he still was,
though he uttered no sound, 1I0r raised his drooping head
from his breast-said, "Man! can you tell us by what
power this deed of blood il:! performed without destruction of
life 1 " "The Lama is all Atma now," responded a thin,
shrill voice from the bleeding wreck before us. " Fo keeps
the Manas (senses) until the work is done." "But why il:!
tho.t work necessary ~ "rejoined the querist, "Is it right 1 "
" To show that life and death is his, Fo can withdraw the
Atma (soul) and give it baok; it is hiS will to show his
power." "Is the Lama then dead now ~ " "The city of
Brahma (the body) is empty; Brahma Atma has retreated."
" How long can the Atma remain absent 1 " " He returns
aven now. See, he wings his way hither, und now he must
re-enter the city's gate, or it itl clol:!ed against him for ever."
"Yet a moment; the Akasa (life prinoiple), hilS it left the
flesh that is severed-cut ~" "Not vet-but soon the
Akasa will ehb away, if your will detu'ins the PitriB who
guide home the Atma." A dead silence ensued. The living
corpse moves. It raises its quivering hands and scoops up
the blood from the wound, bears it to the lips which breathe
upon it; they then return to the wound, begin to preBS the
severed parts together, and re-make the mutilated body.
The Fakeers shout" the drums beat, the cymbals olash,
shrieks, prayers, and invocations retlound on ull sides. The
fragrant incense uscends_ The tiute-players, planted on the
outskirts of the estate, pour forth their shrill cadence.
The harps of some European servants, Btationed in I~ dilltant apartment and previously instructed, send forth strains
of sweet melody among the frantic cl&.moUl'.
The ecstatic make8 It few more pusses, and after wrappiug'
a mantle, previously prepared, over the body It!! if to clellUlic
it from the gore in which he was steeped, suddenly he staudtl
upright, casts all his upper garments from him, and displays
a. body unmarked by a single soar. Gesticulations, cries,
shouts subside; low murmurs of admiration and wortlhip
pass through the breuthless assembly, and then the Bokt,
clasping his thin hand8 and elevating hit! glittering eyes to
heaven, utters in a ~eep, low tone, far ditferent to the shrill
wail of the half-dead sacrifice, a short but fervent prayer of
thankfulness, and ull is done.
~l'he man resumes his dress, accepts gravely the prelSentB
'bestowed upon him, dismisses his' admiring votarieB, uud
walks away as calmly as if he had just par.ted fr~m u gay
festivity. Subsequeutly questioned cOllcernm~ tllHl B~mnf?u
and hideous rite he declnred that he had fasted for SIX
weeks previous to its performance, partllking 'of u~ other
sustenance than bread water, and It few herbs. Durlllg the
ceremonial he insisted'that he folt nothing, heard 1I0thiug;
stated that he had been lifted up to Paradise and beheld
beauties ineffable, anel partaken of joys which no other mortal could ever know.
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"Theorie del' Geisterkunde," and the "Scenen aus dem What was he doing so qq.ietly in the next room 1 Perhaps
Geisterreiche." He most oarefully examined the evidence, the man was mad, and she was in a dangerous position. Perand vouched for the authority of ev~ry ciroumstanoe, but haps his eye was intently fixed upon her every movement
suppressed the correot names of the parties in relatiDg the from some cunning hole or cranny. She would take .a peep
incident in hls uTheorie der'Geisterkunde. 1I
into the inner room" cost what it might.
There resided in a comfortable house not far from
She rose and stepped lightly to the 4001'. The curtains
Philadelphia, United States, in 1740, a man of somewh~t were upon her Qwn ,si~e. She moved one a little aside at
singular habits. ' He had an independenoy" and lived, the corner, and peeped through the pariel window into" the
entirely alone, seaing little of his neighboui's. He had the room.
'
The light in the r90m was dull and faint, the one small
reputa.tion of piety, and was a regular?churchgoer, wJlile his
unostentatious ,kindness and benevolence in the neighbour- wiI;ldow being Obsoul:ed by a drawn blind, but olearly on a
hood was a well-known faot. Even ,his name was for long a sofa there lay Mr. Tulling, stretohe~ out' motion1e~s and
mystery until he received letters with an Indian postmark, rigid, as if a corpse. His eyes' had the glassy stare of a
when it soon became noised abroad that they were, addressed dead man's, and his features were pale and fixed.
to ,M,r. Maurice Agra. Tulling; from which, and from
Mrs. Hackett let go the curtain and turned away concollateral circumstances, it was immediately assumed that siderably frightened. ,What" should. she do 1 Call the
he, was born in India, at' Agra, and named after his birth- housekeeper 1 NQt yet. Perhaps, after all, he might not
place; that he was perh~ps a half-caste, very possibly a be dead. It might be only a. part of some fearful witchcraft
Brahmin, or Buddhist, or fire-worshipper, or fifty uncanny or another. She would wait a little longer, and if she heard
things;, more partioularly as the women who periodically nothing then she would call the house-keeper.
,
assisted his old housekeeper in cleaning the house reported
Agaip. she waited-five minutes, ten minutes, a quarter
the.. presenoe therein of a variety of fearful images and extra- of an hour. Horrible Hindoo iniages, with distorted faces
ordinary weapons and instruments, the use of whioh they, and many heads &nd arms, grinned at her from the recesses
could not guess at-unless it was witchcraft. Some of which of 'the room; insoriptions in strange characters stared from
inferences might possibly have been true, and equally screens and cabinets. It was in late winter, and it began to
possibly might not. Singular stories also got about as to his get dusk. Half an hour.
A slight rustle in the inner room, and her heart stood
sometimes shutting himself up for days, and often weeks
together, without food and drink, and alt.ogether Mr. Tulling stilL Then the door- opened, and 'rulling appeared in the
was the object of no little ouriosity, and some certain fear, to room, pale and slightly languid, as though from unquiet
ths inhabitants of Philadelphia and the outlying houses.
sleep. Mrs. Haokett gasped and shrank from him. Tulling
Among these neighbours was a Mrs. Hackett. Her smiled slightly.
husband was captain of, a merohantman, whioh, at the time
" You may comfort yourself, Mrs. Haokett, I think,!' he
of these ocourrenoes, had been between eighteen months and said, in a quiet, equable voice, "Your husband is, quite safe,
two years gone on a voyage to the West Coast of Africa and is"at this moment, in fact, in a coffee house in London. He
to England, during the latter half of which time she had has had several adventures sinoe he left you. FJ.'here is war
received no letters from him. She became exceedingly un- between Spain and the old country, and his ship was taken
easy in consequence of this, and expre8Bed to her friends by a Spanish war vessel nine months ago. But one of Admiral
serious fears of a fatal disaster. Hackett, in all his previous Vernon's ships took the Spaniard in its turn, and after
voyages, had always been a punotual correspondent, and, if taking him with her for some time, just lately returned to
the original programme of the voyage had been carried out, England to refit, and has landed him there. He sent one
he should long before this time have arrived home. '
letter from the man-o'-war, but that must have miscarried.
Mrs. Ha.okett was a person of some energy of oharaoter, and He is now on the point of taking ship for home, and ~i1l
her position, tortured as ,she was by anxiety, and at the same probably arrive as'soon as oould any letter he might write."
time helpless to do anything to relieve it, was almost unbearable.
Mrs. Hackett's agitation prevented her replying to or.
She was not a superstitious woman by any means, but she was thanking her strange informant for some time; but some
reduoed to suoh a state of despair as to willingly clutch at shade of doubt orosBing her face, Tulling resumed:
any suggestion, however insane" which might bring news of
"You may quite rely on the truth of what I have told
her husband. So that when or two of her ignorant neigh- you. It seems strange, no doubt, but I have means of
bours, impressed by the tales they had heard and had told beoming acquainted with such things, which I cannot
about the mysterious powers of Mr. Tulling, recommended explain. But I hope you will set your mind entirely at rest.
her to consult him, she, after some hesitation, determined Believe me, on my honour, what I have told you are the
to do so.
actual facts."
,
Upon her arrival at the house, and in response to her
Confused and amazed, Mrs. Hackett thanked' him as well
req uest to the housekeeper to see him, Mr. Tulling himself as she oould, and made the best of her way home. The
appeared, evicl.ently not a little surprised at receiving a visit element of superstititious belief which is present in every
from anybody, more especially from a woman neighbour. He human na,ture, baoked by Tulling's evident earnestness and
was a spare man of B little over the middle height, :well sincerity, prompted her tQ some confidence in what she
formed I and' ereot, and his short, irregular, white beard had been told" but it was a confidence which she would
scarcely confess to herself; and there was a vague fear that
offered a strong contrast to his sun-tanned skin. ,
Mrs. Haokett, with some embarrassment, told him her she might have been assisting at, or oonnected with, some
difficulties. She hinted that .,he had been told that he unholy rite, of witohoraff-witohcraft 'being a thing believed
had travelled, and probably knew all about the plaoes to ill and punished by the Pennsylvanians of those days.
which her husband had gone, and would perhaps be able, in
Whether she passed the next month or two in a much
consequence of this knowledge, or maybe by some other "easier frame of mind than she had enjoyed before her visit to
means, to tell her something whioh might ea8e her mind.
Mr. FJ.'ulling, she would probably have been puz~ed to say:
Mr. Tulling heard her through, and sat in silenoe, stead- but as the weeks suooeeded one another her exoitement and
lastly regar.ding her face for Bome little time after she had suspense inoreased.
r
spoken. Then he saidAt last har wa.tching a.nd waiting came to an elld, for
"I don't know"':"I will do what I calL If you will excuse her husband came.
me for a little time perhaps I may be able to bring you some
Where had he been 1 Why had he been so long ~
news. ,Will you Bit down and wait 1"
Where was his ship ~ Why hadn't he written 1 were her
She did so, and her mysterious neig~bour passed through questions when the first greetings and tears were over.
a door into an inner room. FJ,'his door had in its upper panels
The ship had been taken, 'he said, by the Santa Croce,
two ellip,t~ea~ windows, which were, however, hidden ~y short Spanish frigll.~, on its w.ay fro~ the Guine~ coast. But the,
red CUl·talUS.·
' '
' Santa .Cro~e soon had Its tUtn, and got, III the way ,'of an
.' In" the, outer room Mrs. Hacltett sat Waiting; ,Fi~e, English line of ,?~ttle ship, wh? towed, h~r !lway to' Por~s
minutes, ten minutes, a quarter of an hobr. Another quarter mouth, aft~r orU1s1~g about a bIt, h~ and hlsl!beratedorew I?
of an hour and a olock ill another part of the 40use struck the meantime llavIg~ting the capt!ve Spalllard.- The only
'thl'ee. A~other half-hour. 'Mrs. Haokett began 'to get im- letter he had been able t~ send had been ~l:le fl'om the Santa
patient. Had he gone away and' forgo~ten her ~ S~ill ,she 'Croce, after ,his liberation. by ,a ~erch~ntman unde:t:'convo:y,
waited' and foul' o)'olook struok.. She,liad been an hour and which l;lad ,been'spok.en and: boarded .for oth~r purposes. ,
'0 half
this "roonl. witho'l1.t hearing a: sound but ,that pf the
She' had never reoeived the, letter, she" said '; and, they
She felt uneasy. Was hu making a. fool of. hed- agreed that it'must have lllisoal'l'ied..
alock.
"

in
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Hackett concluded his story. He had ]anded at Portsmouth, and had gone to London to place in the hands of his
ownel's' agents the business of claiming the recovered ship,
and had almost immediately after embarked for home. The
wife said nothing at first about TuIling and his statements,
marvellously fulfilled as they had been; wishing to find, if
, possible, for herself, where his information oame from. And
this she shortly found. '
Walking out of Phi1adelphia a day or two after his
retW'n, accompanied by his wife, on their way to the house
,of a frien~, Captain Hackett 'suddenly stood still and hailed
a man who was rapidly dis!1,ppearing up a path near
Tulling's house. 1 t w-as 'rulling' himself.
"Why, he's running away..-don't want to know me
again I II observed Captain Hackett, with astonishment. '
And then he suddenly added, "Why, he must have come
over in the same ship with me-it was the first one leaving.
But hang me, if I saw him on board I"
, Mrs. Hackett was ten times more astonished than her
husband. But she on]y asked, "Do you know that man ~ "
"Why, yes, and so do you. He brought me news of
you in London; never told me his namu, and I forgot to
ask you about him yesterday."
"You saw him in London 1 When 1 What did he
say 1"
" Came to me in 0. coffee-house.
He said, ,'Aren't you
Captain Hackett l' I Yes,' says 1, I '1'hen, , says he, I Mrs.
Hackett, in Philadelphia, who is a neighbour of mine, is
troubled in her mind about your safety. You are a good
deal overdue, and she hasn't seen a letter from you for
months. Are 'you going to write to her l' , No,' I said, ' I
shan't write now, because I lun going over by the next ship,
out I wrote a month or t\vo ago,' and then I told him about
the ship being taken, and everything relative thereto. There
was a many folk in the coffee-house, and presently, I oannot
tell how, we got separated, and I never saw any more of him
although I hunted the place inside out. And now he runs
away from me. But how could he have come across, and I
never clap eyes on pim all: the way, i~ what beats me. Who
is he 1II
Exaotly who or what he was Mrs. Hackett would never
venture to guess, but she told her husband that his name
was TuIling.
Why Captain Hackett had never seen him in
the vessel whioh had just arrived she quite understood, for
Mr. Maurice Agra Tulling had never left Pennsylvania, at
any rate in the body, since first settling there, shortly after
Haokett had last sailed.

•

MURDERERS UONVICTED-'l'HEIR COUNTENANCES
REVEALED IN A DREAM.
THE trial of Howser and Bowes, at Ebensburg, Alleghany,
U.S.A., for the murder of Pollie Paul and Cassie Munday,
on'the 7th of June last, has been brought to a close, and
resulted in the conviction of the prisoners, and their sentence
to be hung. The murder was one of the most brutal and
horrible ever perpetrated, and for a time seemed involved in
impenetrable mystery. The defendants had I:!erved a term
in the penitentiary for burglary, committed in Alleghany,
and whpe there, they made the acquaintance of two other
prisoners, who knew old Pollie Paul, and believed that she
had considerable money. The lonely mountain hut of the
old woman a.nd her he]p Cassie ,was a place' where, in the
opinion of these daring burglars, robbery and murder could
be committed with impunity. They planned the robbery
before getting out of prison, and consummated the murders
in a few days after visiting the neighbourhood. They then
returned to Alleghany, and doubtless felt secure; but one
of those trifling oiroumstance which so frequently lead to
the detection of murder had occurred in this oase. A negro
oonfined in an adjoining cell in the penitentiary had overheard the conversation whioh passed between Howser and
Bowes, and after hearing of the murders, he made known
thbr fact, which led to their arrest and conviotion. Another
remarkable fact is reported in connection with this cIlse. The
,mothe.\· of Miss Munday, an aged lady, states that soon after
the commitment of these lnen ,to 'the Ebensburg jail,
she ha~ a dream, in which slle plainly saw her da,ughter
struggle w'ith her murderer, 'and heard her cry "Help"
mother."
She could ,remember, the, featu~es of the mau
whom she saw in, the bloody act, and' the dream made 80
'dee'p an impression,()ll hel' mind that she determined ~o visit
the prisoners in the jail, and seCil if she could reoogmze t~e
murderer of, hel' daughter. The inmates were all plac,ed 111
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a row, and the old lady olosely sorutinized them, one after
another, until her eyes fell upon Bowes, when, starting
baok, she exclaimed, " You are the murderer of my ohild."
This, of course, could not be used as evidence, but it is a
most, singular fact, nevertheless, and will serve to confirm
those who have faith in dreams.-From tlte "PiUsbu,rglt

.

(Penn.) Gaze.Ue."

.---------

--------~

STRANGE STORY OF THE WELSH GOLD MINES.'
The searoh for gold likely to take plaoe in Walel:! owing
to the recent discov,eries that are at present attracting so
muoh attention affords a rare opportunity for spiritualists
and clairvoyants to test the powers they are supposed ,to'
possees of finding things hidden beyond the range of ordinary
human vision. [t is a curious fact that a really remarkable
gold discovery was made in Wales in tho early part of the
present century by supernatural instrumentulity. In 1827
a womn,ll returning home 'late at night from market saw a
spectrnl skeleton standing on It bmin,l-mound or barrow that
had existed from time immemorial near Mold, in Flintshire.
The skeleton, she alleged, was clothed ill a vestment of gold
which shone like the noonday sun. But little oredence was
placed' in her story until about six years latel', when, on
the barrow being cleared away for agricultural purposes, it
was found to contain, besides urns and burnt bones, a oom·
plete skeleton, round the breast of whioh was 1\ corslet of
pure gold. '}'his interesting relic of antiquity was ,subsequently deposited. ill the British Museum. There Ol\U be
little doubt ~hat an enterprising clairvoyant, or indeed any
energetio person of mystio tendencies, might do u roariug
busineBB i~ the gold discovery line, if he or she could boast
one suoh success as that whioh a.ttended' the strange vision
of the Flintshire woman sixty years ago.--St. JaTMs' Gazette.

•
HER SPHERE.
No outward sign lier angelhood revealed,
Save that her eyes were wondrous mild and fair;
The aureole round her forehead was concealed
By the pale glory of her shining hair.
She bore the yoke and wore the name of wife
To one who made her tenderness and grace
A mere convenience of his narrow life,
And put a seraph in a servant's place.
,
She cheered his meagre hearth, IIhe blessed and warmed
His poverty, and met his harsh demands
With meek, unvarying patienoe, and performed
Its menial tasks with stained and battered hanus.
She nursed his ohildren through their helplesll years,
Gave them her strength, her youth, her beauty'li prime
Bure for them sore priva.tion, toil and tears,
Which made her old and tired before her time.
And when fierce fever dmote him with its blight,
Her calm, consoling presence charmed hia pain j
'rhrough lung and thankless watches, day and nightl
Her fluttering fingers cooled his face like rain.
With soft, magnetic tuuch and murmurs sweet,
She brought him sleep nnd stilled his fretful muau,
And taught his flying pulses to repeat
The mild and moderate measure of her own.
Sbe bad an artiBt's quic~, perce~tive eyes
For all the beautiful j a poet s beart
For every changing phase of earth and skies.
And all things fair in N nture and in art.
Yet near the throng of worldly butterflies
Sbe 'dwelt, a chr'yllalis, in homely brown;
Witb cotltliest aplendours flaunting in ber eyes,
She went her dull way in a gingham gown.
Hedged in by alien hea.rts, unloved, alone,
With slender shoulders bowed beneath their load,
She trod the path that Fate had made her own,
Nor met ODe kindred spirit on the rond.
Slowly the years rolled onward; and at last,
WheD the bruised reed was broken, and her soul
Knew its sad term of earthly bondage paat,
And felt ita nearness to the heavenly goal,
Then a strange gladness filled the tender eyell,
Which gazed afar, beyond all grief and sin,
And seemed to see the gates of Paradise
UDolos,~ng for hel' (eel'. to enter in. ,
,
Vainly. the mastel; ~he had ~erve~ so long ,'
,
ClaSped her worn hand, and ~lth rem.ol'seful tea~'B,
Cried: ,I Stay, oh stay I ForgIve ~y bltte~ wrong i
Let me atone for all th~Be d,renry year~ I
Alas for heedless hearts and ,blinded Bense I',
'
With what fain't welcome and whll~ meagro {art',
Whab mean objeotions and small recompense,
'We entertain'our ang e15 unaware/I.
'
"
'
~BUJ(J,bceh Akers All~n, m JunG".J.ttiJnt'Q."
,
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WITCHCRAFT IN IRELAND.

IN a recent work on "Witchcra£t, ancient and modern,"

..

Professor Upham gives a curious sketch of ~ trial for wit.chcraft, which occurred only about twenty-five years ago. 'I'he
persoll accused wa.s a woman named Mary Doheny, who
seemed to wander from place to place with her husband, a
blind man. rrhey, ultimately came to set.tle at Carrick on
Suir, Ireland, and the woman professed to have the power
to II raise the dead" and reveal their forms to the living,
besides being able to disclose the secrets of the heart,
predict the future, and make distant persons come by will to
any place she, the witclt, desired.
These and many other similar powers-now clearly proved,
by numerous experiments, to partake of the nature of
"mesmerism," or "hypnotism "-Mrs. Mary Doheny was
tried for practising, as late as 1864. The circumstances
which led to the trial were these :-Mary Doheny acquired
a sudden ,and extraordinary power over a man and his wife,
named Reevf;3s. The man was a polieeman of exemplary
character, and his wife· a, good-natured, hard-working woman.
It seems that, the couple having heard of Mary's gift of
fortune telling, pa.id her a visit, on which occasion ,both the
wife and husband positively swore that there appeared before thein, in a magic mirror, the' apparition of Reeves's
, father; a child of~ theirs, w,ho had been dead 'some years,
and a relative of theirs, ,o~e Tom Shehan, a railway man,
known to be, living some hundreds of miles distant. Since
that, visit "the witch," as she was termed, required of the
astonit!h~d couple that they should send her regular supplies
of food for the spirits every day. This was done until the
affair coming to the ears of the magistrates they caused the
woman, Doheny, to .be allrested. The following are some of
the items of this extraordinary trial:"Mr. Hanna, prosecuting for the Crow~, examined Mrs.
Heoves: I What is your name f-' Mullins is my maiden
name, bl,lt Hoeves by marriage.' , Is yow' father dead ~'-'He
die~ about thretl . years ago, and, was burie~ in Carrick-on;Suir; but pe is.now living in Carridk-on-Suir.' 'Livin~ I how
can you .say that~I-' Be'cause I s~w him.' 'Under what
circumetances r-' I h~d a whisper from him; his voice was
heard by night, and afterwards Mrs. Doheny (the prisoner),
brought' me and shpwed him to me. She also showed me
Tom Sheehan, who Wl.\-S lame" and. my uwn child., . 'I'hey
were . all alive (sensa.tion in -the oourt); 1 sent them food
regulurly, 1l11J ulJou ouc occasion I ~ent my father my chcm.is~
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to serve as a shirt for him.' (This witness gave her evidence
in a olear, collected, and positive manner).
"Oonstable Reeves, a man of about forty-five years of
age, was next oalled, and he swore that he too saw the two
persons and his little daughter whom he believed to be dead.
There was no doubt whatever on his mind; there they were
where the prisoner had pointed them out., and, more th~
this, she had brought hi~ to a ·field IJear·the m.oat of Bally-'
dine, and show.ed 'him William Mullins, with 'whom he had
been well acquainted.
.
"The nieoe was called; a fiue intelligent girl she appeared
to be, and in a clear voice and unhesitatingly she' answered
the questions put ,t,o her by the magistrates. Having been
sworn, she said every night after darlt she brought tea, milk,
bread and butter and other food, and gave them to her uncle,
Tom Sheehan, whom she always saw standing under the wall
of the old· house. 'I'he magistrates interrogated her closely,
but she persisted in swearing that it was to Tom Sheehan
and no one else she gave the food.
"Hayes, a retired police~an, caine forw~rd, and
positively deposed on oath that he knew some of his own
Prisoner showed Mullins to
relatives brought to life.
him-he believed in ghosts; 'for,' said he, 'I saw one in
the county of Cork, standing outside the door where a
cousin of mine was waking.
It is not so extraordinary,'
he added, 'for persons to he raised from the dead.'
'The magistrate,' adds the Clonmel Cltronicle, I and a
crowded audience were positively astounded, and, from the
remarks which were heard to proceed from several personssome well dressed and apparently in comfortable circumstances in life-and also from the awe which was written
upon the countenances of a still greater number, it appears
that many besides the bewitched family believed in the
power of the prisoner. As nothing of a directly criminal
natw'e could be alleged against the reputed witch, IShe
Was discharged wi~h a severe waruiug against the continuance of her arts and an order to quit the neighbourhood.
T he trial, however, created for the time being the greatest
excitement, and called forth a mass of narratives, not a few
of them coming from really educated and apparently sensible
persons, coufirmatory of the universal belief which prevailed,
even in that time, in witchcraft.' • . . If these good people
could have witnessed, as I have, the feats of illfluelloe exerted
by mesmerists and electro-biologists, they would have been
more than ever prompt to believe in the universality of
witchcraft. I myself believe in the power of will exerted
through mesmerism to produce all the marvels miscalled
magic, enchantment, divination, and witchcraft.
I ouly
differ in opinion concerning the producing cause, which I am
confident lies in that realm of recently-discovered wonder
and glamour, called animal magnetism. 1I
Tracing up the first known appearances of witchcraft in
Ireland, the professor attributes it wholly to the Scaudinaviana. He says: "Witchcraft is an old institution in Ireland.
'rhe Irish borrowed the science from the Scandinavians. The
Icelandic Saga" gives a singular account of the 'Danish hag'
called Heidu, living in Pagan times, who was famous for her
skill in magic, divination, and witQhcraft-a right royal
wit.ch she was, for she went attended in state by thirty menservants, and was waited on by fifteen young women; and in
the Rauga Saga an account is given of another celebrated
witch llamed Thorbio~ga, who, toge.ther with her nine sisters,
were all professional witches, and f~mous for their prognost~cations and knowledge of futurity; They frequented public
assemblies and entertainment.s when invited for purposes of
divination. Thorkil, a Danish earl, in order to ~now when
a famine or plague which prevailed would cease, sent for
rrhorbiorga to tell the time. On her arrivallShe was dressed
in a gown of green cloth, closely buttoned from top to bottom; . about her neok was a string of glass beads, and her
head was covered with the skin of a black lamb, lined with
that of a white cat; her shoes were calfskin with the hair
on, tied with thongs, und fasteued with brass buttons; 011
her hands she wore gloves made of the skin of a white cat,
with the fnr inward; about her waist sho wore a Hunlandic
girdle, at which hung a bag containing. her magical instruwents; a'nd supported. herself '011 'u stliff'ol:nainented with
'many knobs of brass. The' system 'of witchcraft so introduced into Ireland by the Danes assumed 'such proportions
that a special Act of Parliamellt was fQl,md necessary to put
"it down, u.nd ,accordingly Queen Elizabeth had an Act passe.d,
of which tlitl following is au abstract: 'If any shall use,
'pr~iduce, or exercise al!y invocations or.Qonjumtions of evil or
wickod ~piri~ts, to or for any intent or puq~ose, o~· shall' use,
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praetise, qr exercise any 'witchcraft, enchantment, charm or
sorcery whereby any person shall happen to be killed, or
'death ensue,' the offender shall suffer death as n felon,
without benefit of clergy;' and it was further enacted' that
if any person so operated upon by witchcraft, &c., t;llOuld be
wasted, consumed, or la.med in their body and members,'
or 'goods destroyed,' the .offender should suffer a year's
imprisonment for the first offence, and once iQ every quarter
· of the year stand opeuly upon the pil~ory for six hours on a
market day, and openly oonfess the error or offence; and for
the second offence should !:!uffer death as a. fel011 without
benefit of clergy! I It ~s a positive fact, which our criminal
reoords attest, that so late as the ea~t of the last century women were tried in the county Antrim for witchcraft
under this Act:"
Happy, indeed, are we in the light of moderu science and
l:!piritual revelation. to know that the spirit in mau can and
does exert influences, the .wonderful powers a.nd po!:!sibilities
of which, as yet, 110 exp~rimelltal philosophy has sounded
the depths of. We know, too, that the mesmeric operator
at death carries his power with him, and is the same operator
from the spirit land to ·subjeots on earth, as he was whilst
yet encased in the mortal form. '.I.'hus animal magnetism,
mesmerism, and hypnotism-as the fashionable term goesis tbe foundation stone of the temple of magic. Spiritual
magnetism, or hypnotism, is the crowning dome of the
huilding poiuting to the higher and better world. The
power is the same in each department of the grand temple.
Earthly magnetism below, spiritual magnetism above. '1'he
!:!teps are those which lead from life mortal to life imwortal,
and form at once the dividing lines and cOlluecting liuks.
Ignorn.nce III olden times called all these development.s of
· the unseen world sorcery or witchcraft. Ignorance in modern
times calls them imposture or humhug.
True occultists in olden dn.ys called liuch power!:! aud
developments magic. In modern days we cull itSpil'itualism,
or tho Science of the Soul.
S!!~ll;:;.
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"Gather them up."

--HALLUCINNl'IONS OF THE GH.EA'l'.
TliE following words, though called" hnlluciuatiolH;" by tho
bigoted and t.he iguorant, nre but another collection of wurd!:!
testifying to the uuiversality of spidt influence,. guidance,
and the control of the higher sphercs of spirit life. Malebrauche declared that he distinctly heard the voice of God·
within him. Det:!cartet:!, after a loug seolusion, was followed
by an invisible person, who urged him to pursue hi!:! researches after truth. Byron imagiued himself to be sometimes visited by a spectre; hut he said it was owing to the'
over-excitability of his brain. '1'he celebrated Dr. Johnson
clearly heard his mother call Samuel; she was then Ii ving
in a towu at a great distance. Pope who suffered much
in his intestinet;, oue day inquired of his physician what arm
that .was that appeared to come out from the wall. Goethe
asserts that he one day 'saw the counterpart of himself
coming toward him. '.I.'he German psychologists give the
llame of Duterescopie to this kind of illusion.· Oliver Cromwell wa!:! stretched fatigued Hnd sleepless on his bed!:!uddeuly the curtains opened, and a woman of gigantic size
appeared, and told him that he would be the greatest lUan
in EncYlalld. The Puritau faith and the ambition' of Cromwell ~ight have Buggested, during those troublous times of
the kingdom, some !:!till stronger idea; and who can say
whether, had the phautom murmured these words iu his ear:
"Thou wilt one day be king!" the Protector would have
refused the crown as did CoosaI' at the Lupercaliun fcasts 1
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a?y other doctor, amateur or professional, with the simple
aId of cold water, frugal diet, and rational exercise~ are quite
~·ight. He adds, however, the condition that the healer must
be n.ble to induce his patients to believe in him with the
same unerring faith and blind confidence that are acoorded
to this remarkable man, who is described as "neither a
genius nor a magici!ln, but a simple man of the people, whosQ.
uatural capaoities and shrewd iusight into hu~an Il,ature
have been developed and matured by the .patient toil and
observatiou of nearly half a century." 'rhe faith and s.teadfastness certainly seem to be forthooming. Over a thousand
sufferers, it is said, g~~~ered at Worishofen during the past
sUlUI?er, a?-d many were compelled to seek shelter in neighbourIng VIllages. Among them,' he tells us, was Baron
Nathaniel Rothschild, who u.rriv~d with his secretary, cook,
and two servants, but was obliged to sleep in his own private
saloon carriage on a rail way siding. "Barefooted and bareheaded," . continues the na.rrative, "Baron Uothsohild was
seon every evening promenading iu a m'eadow near the
!:!tation to the wondering admiratiou of tho gaping orowd
of visitors who daily enjoyed tuis quite abnormal speotacle
of Crmsus sans boitcs."
HOW THEY TESTIFY.
The nearer I approach the end, the plainel' I hear around
me the immortid symphonies of the worlds which unite me.
- Victor Hugo.
"There one question 1 would Ilsk the author. Is the
spiritualism of this work foreign to our materiu.1istio,
manufaoturing age'1 No; for ttlllidst the vll.rieties of minds
which diver!:! circumstances produce are found those who
cultivate man's highest faculties; to these the author
addresses himself. But evon in the most cloudless skies of
sceptioism I see a raiu-cloud, if it be no bigger than u. man's
hand; it is Moderu tipiritulllism." - Pre/ace by Lord
Broltylwm in "The Book of Nature." By C. O. Groom
.
Napier, F. C.S.
Alfred Russell Wnllace say!:!: "My position, therefore, i!:!
that the phenumena of spirituali!:!m in their entirety do not
require further confirmation. They are proved, quite as well
as any facts are proved in otht3r scionces, und it is not denilll
(,I' qUibbling tlll\t can disprove any of them, but only fresh
fact!:! a.nd accurate deductions from those fltcts. When the
opponents of spiritualism can give a record of their resollrcheli
approachillg ill 'duration nnd complet.encss to those of it!:!
advocates; and wl{en they can discover and Hhow in detail,
either how the phenomena are produced or how the many
sa?e .and able. men here referred t<~ hnve been' deluded into a
cOlllclriellt beltef that they have w,tne.!:!sed thorn; and w~eu
,tb~y can ~)ro,ve the correctness of theIr theory by p~OJuclllg
a hke beltef III a b~dy of eqlll~ll~ sane alld able unueho.v~rs
~hen, and uot lIutll then, ~'ll I~ be lleoessll.ry f~r sptrttualIstS to produce fresh c~)l~firmatlOns of faots. w~llch. are, and
always have been, sufhclOntly real lLnd llldisputuble to
sn.tiBfy au,y .h?lleS~ u.u~ persevering inl}uirer."-"Miracles und
}Iodern f:;pmtuuhsm.

A PIGEON'S FLIGHT.
A Dalziel cable says that the homing pigeoll, Dude, one
of six birds liberated in France ll\st July twelvemonth by
the Scripps League. Exp.edition, has just arrived home at
Plai\1field, New. Jersey, after all absonce of fifteeu months.
'1'he day after the arrival of the members of the expodition
in Paris, four of the birds were released. Dude and auothel'
bird called Ariel were releulSed 700 milus away, the object
being to break the oceau reoOl·d. Ariel flew ulmof:lt to
withiu sight of New York, and then dropped exhausted 011
the deck of an in ward bound steamer. Dude did not tum
up at the time expeoted, and was ultimately given up I\S
lost.
When it al'fived home, part of 1\ lotter from tho
Scripps League Expedition still cIuug to its logs, the oilskin
wrapper Whioh enclosed it having been torn to tatter!:!.

accollUt in ]Jlack1vuod's .Ma[Jl1"-ine uf his
I::!ojourn at t.he famous" Cure" of Sebustittll Kneipp, in. the
little ~avarian village of '~ol'ishofeu, te.nd6 to throw light
'rhe.NeiU }':ork Sun sayfi : Linemall Michael J .. Fit;,:patrick,
upou the obscure question of' the 'power of curing humau
ailments {hat Beem to be wielded by some individ.uals un- of tbe M~tropuiitull 'l'elcphoue and. '~'olegraph COlllpitl~y;·., is
· skilled fn the, orthodQx fasltiouli of the bealing art. Mr. the survivor of a tshock of elcctrICIty, !:!urely 1,000 vulte
de Ferro him~elf was cured hy the 'worthy vastor .Knoipp in .l;;urong, given t:!onlO weeks u'go,. <:>n u..pol~ nt ,li'irst ~;qnuo l~nd
a marvellous mauuer of an oblStinattl· u,crvous disease; and Eighteenth· St., Lln~ thus descrtuoS IllS exp.e~wuce: ~heI~ t~a
he was the witue,ss of llllmcrous other' instances Pq u a:ll y. shock s'truck 'me I felt- as though somebody had. }ut me 111
remarkable.. ' Nevertheless, 'he confesses' himself Of opiniou the ueck un~' par~lysed me. . I had. no, feeling in niy.feet
It seomed us if'some .oue had strapped. my ho~d;
that tho~e who say that like results might be (,Iutuiucli Ly at all.
liB FERIW'::;
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And the sluggish life in his veins moved fast
And the light in his eye was the olden light'Twas the one kind word, he had met and passed'Twas the blue in the sky, where the stars shine bright 1

muscles and legs so tightly with stout bands that you could
not bind them a hair's breath tighter. I felt as if every
part of my body was bursting, and the agony was horrible.
All of these sonsations passed over me in two or three seconds,
and then I lost consciousness. I wanted to cry out in
horror when I first felt the ~hock, and I thought I did make
a noise, but when I ~a~e to, afte:t: fa.lling from t~e pole to
the sidewalk" they told ~e I made no' outcry at all ' I had
'climbed ~p the pole with my steel sp~kes until I found the
telephone wire I was tracing. I dug my. spikes firmly into
the pole and got a secure footing to continue my work.
Fortunately, I did not throw my leg across the' arm-piece of
the pole, else I should have been done for. You see the.
terrible force of the current wrenched my legs, spikes and
all, out of their hold on the pole, and, of course, with no
other support, I tumbled like a log to the ground. Then
the bystanders picked me up and I was taken to the Presbyterian Hospital, where it was fowld that my collar-bone was
broken and my neck badly cauterized on the left side near
the jugular vein. I had a frightful taste of sulphur in my
mouth, 'and I've got it there still."

'Twas a sinning girl with a reckless air,
Who was one of a throng on a sunny day,
And her painted cheek and her, stony stare
Were the signs of a soul on its downward way 'I
'But' a greetingcame, and a kindly word,
'
With a message of grace to the erring one •
And the centred depths of her nature stirred:
Till she turned from the wrong, and th~ good was won',
-Ella Dare.

A DOCTOR'S STORY.
I.

DBAOON RoGERS he came to me :
Wife's a-going to die," said he.
II Doctors great, au' doctors small,
Haven't improved her any at all.
Physic and blister, powders and pills,
And nothing sure but doctors' biIls ,
Twenty old women with remedies new
Bother my wife the whole day'throughSweet as honey, or bitter as gallPoor old woman, she takes them all j
Sour or sweet, whatever they choose,
Poor old woman, she daren't refuse.
So she pleases whoe'er may call,
An' Death is suited the best of all.
Physic and blister, powder and pillBound to conquer, aud sure to kill.
II

•

THE GOOD OLD TIMES TWO HUNDRED
,
YEARS AGO.
THE FAMOUS CONNECTICUT BLUE LAWS.

These laws were enacted by the people of the" Dominion
of New Haven," and became known as the blue laws because
they were printed on blue paper. They are as follow8 ;"The governor and magistrate convened in general
assembly are the supreme power} under God, of this independent dominion. From the determination of the assembly
no appeal shall be made.
" Noone shall be n. freeman or have a vote unless he is
_converted and a member of one of the churches allowed in
the dominion.
"Each freeman shall swear by the blessed God to bear,
true allegiance to this dominion, and t4a,t Jesus is the 'only
king.
" No dissenter from the ess~ntial worship of this dominion
shall be allowed to give a vote for eleoting of magistrate or
any officer.
"N 0 food or lodging sha.ll be offered to a heretio.
"No one shall cross a river on the Sabbath but authorised olergymen.
'
" Noone shall travel, cook viotuals, make beds, sweep
houses, cut hair or shave on the Sabbath day.
"No one shall kiss bis or her children on tbe Sabbath or
fasting days.
"The Sabbath days shall begin at sunset Saturday.
"Whoever wears olothes trimmed with gold, silver, or
bone lace above one shilling per yard shall be presented by
the grand jurors and, ,the selectmen shall tax the estate
£300.
" Whoever brings oards or dice into the dominion sha.ll
,
pay a fine oL£5.
" Noone shall -eat mince pies, play cards, or play any
instrument of music except the drum, trumpet, or jewsharp.
" No gospel minister sball join people in marriage. l.'be
magistrate may join them in man'iage, as he may do it with
less scandal to Christ's ohurob.
"When people refuse their ohildren convenient marriage,s, the magistrate shan determine the point. '
"A man who strikes bis wife shall be fined £10.
"A woman who strikes her husband shall ue punished,
as the law direots.
" No man shall court a maid in person or by letter with·
out obtaining the consent of her parents j £5 penalty for
the first offence, ten for the second, and for the third imprisonment during the pleasure of the court!'

If.
" Mrs. Rogers lay in her bed,
Bandaged and blistered from foot to head.
Bandaged and blistered from head to toe,
Mrs. Rogers was very low.
, Bottle and saucer, spoon and cup,
On the table stood bravely up ;
Physic of high and low degree,
Oalomel, catnip, boneset tea ;
Everything a. body could bear,
Excepting light and water and air.

IlL
" I opened the blinds-the day was bright,
And God gave Mrs. Rogers Bome light.
I opened the window-the day was fair,
And Godgave Mrs. Rogers some air.
Bottles and blisters, powders and pills,
Catnip, boneset, syrups and aquilla,
Drugs and medicines, high and low,
I threw them as far as I could throw.
" 'What are you doing ¥' my patient cried j
" , Frightening Death,' I coolly replied.
" , You are crazy I ' a visitor said j
I flung a bottle at her head."
IV.
Deacon Rogers he came to me :
" Wife's a·comin' round," said he.
ec I re'Uy think she will worry throughShe ':lcolds me just as ahe used to do. '
All the people have poohed and slurredAll the neighbours have had their word j
'Twas better to periah, some of 'em say,
Than be cured in such an irregular way."

V.

" Your w.ife," said I, "had God's good care,
And his remedies-light and water and air.
All the doctors beyond a doubt,
Couldn't have cured Mra. Rogers without. ",
VI.
The Deacon smiled, aud bowed his 'head j
II Then your bill is nothing," he said.
"God'a be the glory, as you say'
God ble88 you, Doctor' good dai I good day' ..
If ever I doctor that woman again,
I'll give her medicine made by men.
- W. M. Oarleton.
•

LOVE'S YOUNG DIFFICULTY,

•
Lye E U'M

[December 26, 1890.

the timber bridge she stootl,
That! .pans the water near the wood ;
A maiden innocent and good.
The day Wall bright, the mon~h was May j
The frillky lambs' arQund werll 'sporting,
We both were young ;' and youth; they ,say,
Youth is the time ~or courting. '
.
UPON

JOTTINGS.
.

.
ONLY ONE
KIND' WORp.,
,

'

'TWAS a little thing, only one kind word,
In the hurry and bustle of every day,
, But, the heart was touched. and, the soul was stirred j
, _ And a rainbow of. hope spanned the darkene~ 'way ,
,

.

She paused j '110 word might make her. stayI would tha.t she were here to-day I '
'1 spoke not, and she pass~ away•
. You, laugh, no doubt, and deem me cold,
That in my arms I did not ~old, her;
The reason 1 r was ten years old,
''
And she was te~ years older 1

. -'Two a ,world-worn maD, with a., weight· 'of woe, , Who was groping along, in the crowded street,
,WheD htl heard a'voice that was'lloft and low,
And a word that was warm and passing,. sweet I
\'

.

.
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PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JANUARY, 1891.
BRADI-'ORD (Bentley ·Yard): 4, Mrs. Jarvis i 11, MeBBrs. Lee and G.
Galley; 18, Mrs. Russell; 25, Messrs.. Wrighton and Fmnce.
LANOASTER: 4, Mrs. Beanland; 11, Mr. P. Lee; 18, Mr. G. Jones; 25
Mr. Thos. Postlethwaite.
'
AO~RlNGTON:

·26, China Street -New Year's Day: Annual tea and
entertalUDlent, tiCkets, ls.. Tea at 4 p.m. All heartily welcome. .
ARHLBY.-Tea party on Christmas Day. We cordially invite all
enquire~ and friends, the proceeda to the harmonium fund.-J. W. G.
AUOKLAND PARK. Temperance Hall, Gurney VilIa.-Dec. 25: A
public tea at 4 o'clock. All friends are kindly i~vited. Hoping they
will riot forget us, for the benefit of the cause.-G. W. B.
BAOUP.-Society's Baaaar is put off till Good Friday. Thanking
those who have already contributed towards it. The Treasurer, Mrs.
Firth, 31, Dale Street, Baoup, will thankfully receiTe any further help
either in money or articles, for the baZaar, the pl'oceeds of which are to
go towards a building fund.
BATLBY. Wellington Street.-Dec. 25 : A public tell (with ham).
Tickets, 8d., 4d., and 2d. After tea, a social evening of games, songs,
reading, etc. A cordial invitation to all.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-1.'he members of the Boltun Spiritualistic Society are endeavouring to have a sale of work during the New
Year's holidays. They earnestly ask for any small donation or artioles
that any Iriend will .send them. Messrs. Hatton will receive them
thankfully.
_
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-December 25: A hain tea and miscellaneous entertainment; tea at 4.30, entertainment at 7-30. Tickets:
Adults, 9d. ; children, 6d.
BRAD~'ORD. Bowling. Harker Street.-Deo. 81 : Pie supper and
social gathering, at 7-30. Adults, 6d.; children, 3d. All invited.
BRADFORD. St. James'.-A Sale of .Work, tea meeting and
enter~nmtlnt, on Dec. 25. AdmiBsio.n: Adults, 9d. i children, 4d.;
entertalUment unly, 3d.-E. H.
..
llRAD~'ORD. Walton Street,-Dec. 28: E. Hoyle, Esq., F.S.A.,
will answer scientific questions. Hoping friends will avail themselves
of this opportunity of hearing this gent.leman.
BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Dec. 25 : Our annual tea party
Wi usual.
Tickebs, 9d. and 6d. each. Tea at 5 u'clock.-J. W.
BURsLlW.-We shall open our new room on Ja.nuary 4, and hold a
tea meeting on the 5th, which will be opened by Mrs. Groom.
COLl'{R. -December 25: A public meat tea and entertainment will
be held. Tickets, Is.; entertainment only, 3d. A very interesting
programme is being arranged.
HALIFAX.-Please make a note of this. The annual Christmas tea
and entertainment OJ! Saturday, December 27, ht 4·30 p.m. Tickets
lor tea and entertainment, 9d., children, 4d.; entertainment only, 3d.
The best of the season. We hope to see all old friends and new.
HSOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-On Christmas Day, the
first annual ham tea and entertainment. Songs, recitations, readings,
and selections. Mrl'. and Mr. W. Stansfield, of Batley Carr, and Mr.
Wainwright and others are expected to be present. Tea at 4.30, entertainment at 7. Tickets for tea and enter.tainment, 9d., 6d., and 4d.
Entertainment only, 3d. All heartily welcome.-H. O.
. HEOKMONDWIKE. Thomas Strtlet.-Dec. 26: Annual Christmas
tea, and entertainment of songs, recitations, and (lialogues by Lyceum
scholars. Tea and entertainment, 9d., entertainment only, 3d.
HUDDRRSFIELD. Brook Btreet, - The Christmas t.ea party and
dramatic and musical entertainment, at the Victoria Hall, on
Friday, Deo. 26. Tea at 4-30; drama at 6-30. Concluding with
a selection of recitals and songB, in which Mr. Hepworth, character
artist, will appear. 'rickets for tea-adults sixpence, children 4d. ; after
tea, by programme 1;)Oly, 6d. and 'd., children half-price..
LERDS.
Spiritual Institute, 79, Cookridge street.-December
28: Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, at 2.30 p.lo. Subject, II Christmas
joys and !loriows," At 6·30 p.m., "Jesus of Nazareth: his reputed
life and work from a spiritualist's point of view," followed by
an inspirational poem.
Monday, Dec. 29, at 8·0 p.m., "Hearts,
J1eads, and Hands," a prophetic oration, followed by clairvoyance; &c.
Dec. 22: There will be a fancy stall in connection with the ladies'
sewing class for the sale of fancy toys, &c., for Christmas. Opened· at
two o'clock. Refreshments provide~. Dec. 26: The annual Christmas
tea and social evening of songs, recitations, readings, and dancing.
Price of tea, adults 8d. children 4d. Tea on the tlI.bles at 5 p.m.
prompt. On Wednesday, Dec. 31 ~New Year's Eve), a grand entertainmElnt. Pa.rt 1 to be given by "'Lhe White Star Juvenile Minstrels.
.' 'PIll1i 2, tabloaux vivants, illuminated with a brilliant oxy-hydrogen
lime light. Part 3, living representations of the twelve months, by
twelve lyceum girls, commencing at 7 -30 p.m. Collection on entrance.
LBIOBSTBR. Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.-December 26:
Christmas tea meeting and entertainment. Tickets, adults 9d. Tea at
6 o'clock. Friends cordially invited.
LONDO!f. Clapham Junction. Endyonio Bociety.-Next meeting on
Sunday, January 4, 1891, at the new premises, first floor over the Clap.
ham Junotion Post Office, 16, Queen's Parade, Afternoon meeting,
3-30 ; spcial tea at 5·80 i evening meeting at 7. 'l'hese spacious rooms
will hold over 130 seats, and a large muster is anticipated.-U. W. G.
.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt. Street.-The Lyceum tea
party on Boxing Day, at 4·30. Usual amusements to follow. A few
tickets for non· members. at 9d. Apply early.
.
LONDON. Peckham. Cb,epstow HaU, 1, High Street.-We are
drawing near to.the cl08e of a successful y~ar of spirituaJ..work, and to
commemorate the advent of 1891 we intend,holding a·tea festival.on Jan.
4, at ·5 p.m., tickebs 6d. ·Early application is required, as a large
number have already b~en taken.
. . .
LONDON. .Shepherd's Bush.-December 28, Mr.. Towne, J ali.
. 12, Lyceum children's Christmas. tea party, at Stephenllon' Hall,
. Ha~~ersmith, followed by a grand vocal and instl'ijmental concert in
aid of our Organ Fun~ ancJ ,Lyceum. Tickets, 6d. ;including tea, ~s., of·
Mr. Masou, 14, Orohard Road, or Mrs. Ousden, 11,' Ove1'8tone Road,
. Hammersmith.-J. H, B . .
. .
MACCLB8F~.-Dec. 25 : Tho annual tea pal'tx and enterta1ument.

Two dramatic representations entitled ., My Little Adopted" and
"The New Footman," will be performed, and also a musical ~ketoh
"Little Gleaners," by the Lyceumists, in which the May·pole danc~
.will be introduced. Tickets lB., Lyceumisos 6d. After tea, 6d.
MANOHBS~ER. Edinboro' Hall, Opposite Alexandra Park Gatea.Christmas Day: Tea party and social gathering. Tickets: Adults Is.'
ch~ldren under twelve, 6d. Can be had from Mr. Winson, the' pro:
pnetor of the hall; Mr, HesKeth, 23, 8ewerby Street, MoIlS Side' or
.J; B. Longstaff, hon. sec., 28, Caton Street, Upper Tamworth St~t.
MANOHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Street, Stook.
p~rt Road.-:Every Sunday, at 11 a.m.; aIJd Tuesdays, at 8 p;m., public
cu-cles; 'l,'hursdays, at g p.m., circle'for spiritualists only, admission 2d.
MANOHESTBR. Psychological Hall.-A tea party and entertainment on ChristmlUl Day, at 4-30. Admiasio~, adults Is.; children 6d.;
after tea, 3d. We shall be glad to see all friends. N ew Year's Day
lyceum tea party at 4 o'clock. Adults 9d.; lyceum members free.
MANCHESTBR SOOIETY.-Notice. - Alinual tea party and ball,
Thurs.day, January 1, 1891, in the Ardwick Public Hp.lI, Higher
Al'dwlck. Tea at 4·30 p.m., prumpt. Dancing at 7 p.m. Tickets Is.
Nu pass·out tickets after 10 p.m.-W. H.
MlDDLESBRO'-ON-TBBB.-Dec. 28 and 29 : Mrs. Petel'tl. New Year's
Day, tea and entertainment. Tickets, ls, Childl'en at a reduction.
.
Entertainment only, 3d.-S. B. S.
MORLBY .-Christmas Day: A fancy stall and a variety entertainment.
NORTHAMPTON.-Tuesday, Dec. 80 : We shall have a tea and sale
of work. If there are any visitors from other towns we shall be glad to
se" them, and hope they will make themselves known.
. NOTTINGHAld.-The usual party will be held in the Morley Hall on
Cllrlstmas Day. We hope to arrange for a pleasant evening. Help is
ea~nestly invited. Mr:~. W..Wallis will be our speaker on Dec. 28.
Friends please bear thm lD mmd. On the first Sunday in the New
Year a local conference will bc held in the Morley Hall, to consider the
~t mean~ for propagati~g the Cl\use in Nottingham. Papers will be
given bearlDg on the subJect. Further announcements will be made.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Coffee supper and social on
Friday, December 26, at 7. Tickets 9d.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Deo, 25, Annual Tea Party, at 4-30.
Tickets 8d. Lyceum tea party, Dec. 27, at 4-30. Children 4d., adults 6d.
OPBNBHAw.-Dec. 25: Old folks' tea party and entertainment.
Tea at 4.30. Friends' tickets, lB.; old people over 60 years, free ..
We also have our annual tea party entertairiment and ball, on New
Year's Day. Tickets, lB. Tea at 4-30 p.m. Dancing at. 7-30.-J. G.
RAWTKNSTALL.-Saturday, Dec. 27: A public tea party and
entertainment. Tea and meeting, adults, 6d. ; ohildren under 12, 4d. ;
meeting unly, 3d.
SALFORD. 28th, Mr. J. C. Macdonald. Lyceum Tea Meeting, Jan.
1, 1891. Friends' tickets, 6d. Service of Song, Jan. 4.
SUITHWAITR. South Lane.-Tea and entertainment on Saturday,
December 27. Tickets: adults, 6d. ; children, 4d.
SOWBRBY BRlDGB.-Dec. 25: Tea and entertainment. Bongs,
duets, and recitals,· by Mr. Birkhead. Glees by the ohoir. Two
sketches, II A~artments to Let," and "The Trials of a Patient Man."
Tea at 4-30, entertainment at 7, AdmiBBion: Tea Is., entertainment
6d. A Watch.night service on Dec. 31, at 10·30.
BTOOKPORT. Wellington Road.-Dec. 25: First public tea party iu
our new hall Member's and friend's tickets 8d. Shall be glad if friends
will rally round us in good numbers. Mrs. Green has postponed her
visit to Jan. 19, 1891.-J. A.
1.'vNB DOOK.. Exchange Buildings.-Coffee supper and social on
New Year's Eve. AdmiBBion,6d. Commence, 7-30.
WBSTHOUGHTON. Wingates.-Dec. 25: Tea party and entertainments. Tickets, genta, 8d. ; ladies, 6d. i children, 4d. Tea at 4·30 p.m.
Friends are cordially invited.-T. H.
JOHN PAGB Hopps' NBw MONTHLY, .. THE COMING DAY.-For the
advocacy of the religion of humanity, based on the permanent founda.
tions of God and the brotherhood of man." The first number, for
January, 1891, is now ready. Threflpence. (London: Williams and
Norgate, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.) The Ooming Day will
read the word ,e Religion·,r in the light of the word" Humanity," and
its subjeots will therefore take a wide range, dealing not only with the
Church, but with the state and the home. Above all things, it will.
plead for the faith that the prayer, "Thy Kingdom come," stands for
a great practical week.day reality, and not a Sunday dream. 1'he
Ooming Day will be useful as a help to the perplexed, the doubting,
and the spiritually homeless. There are many such-more to.day than
ever. In all the churches, many feel the pressure of burdensome
traditions; while, outside of all churches, mnltitudes, in self·defence,
are drifting towards agnosticism. The Ooming Day will help thelle by
showmg them that religion belongs to humanity, not ·to the prieats,-to
streets and homes, not only to churches and altars,-to reason and
conscience, and not only to belief,-that it is love, and peace, and joy,
in a holy spirit, and is as independent of creeds and rituals and rites as
the blue sky is independent of the lake-or t.he puddle-that tries to
reflect it. The Coming Day ought to be easily obtained through any
bookseller (on giving th~ ~amet! of the London publishers).i ~ut
experience has shown that It IS necessary to arrange for the t.ranSm!SSlOn
of such a magazine through the post. Those, therefore, who Wish to
have it forwarded, may order direct from Fra.nk Hopps, New Walk,
Leicester. One copy will be regularly sent for a year for 3s. 6d.; two
for 6B. ; four for lOs. ; ten for £1. All post free.-The first num?e r
for January, 1891, contains-A Letbe~ to. Mr. G!adstone.on .Revelatlon
and Inspiration, and his Reply; A SCientific BaSIS o.f Behef III a Fut~~e
Life' A Child's Ueligion-in a L~tter to ~ Chlld; An Agnotltlc II
Marriage Difficulty'; Emerson on ·Robert Burns; A new Bo?k of Com.
mon Pmyer (Part 1) ; Messages from our..Forerunners; Light o~ the
Path, &c.-=-Advb.
.
. BINDING VOL. UI..,.....We are making urmngements for bindin~ a.
nu~ber of" volumes. If we can make up 1\ ~i~ parcel we can bmd
customers' own copies for 2s. a volume, carl"ll~~e extra, but ~nle8s a. '.
good number of our friends avail themselves of thiS offer we must charge
more. Sepd tp Mr. E. W, Wallis, 10, Petworth Str~et, Cheethaw
MaochQater,
..
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OUR THIR'D ANNUAL CENSUS OF SOCIETIES.
Beating
Capaci ty of

Numborof

NAME 01<' SOCIETY.

Membership.

. t\
. rmley .........................................................

10

...
...

160
100
350
400
120
100

...
...

60
400·
2;50
150
500
200

...

Bradford, Ripley Street, Manchester Road ........... .
60
Brigbouse .............................................. , ...... .
70
Burnley, Hammerton Street ............................. .
40
,. North S breet .... , ........•......................
15
Cleckheaton ...... ~ ... , ........ , .............................. .
.'
Colne .•..••.. , ........ , .......... , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . ........ .
22
Cowms ......•.••..........•..........•.... ;., ....•.............
60
to iO ..'
Dnrwen, Church Bank Street ......................... ..
70
Glasgow •••..•...........•.. '.t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'"
15
Hanley ...•.•.............. ~ .............................
23
Heckmond wike, Thomas Street ....................... .
Kei~hley, Aesembly Rooms' ............................. .
65
Lancaster, .AthenIDum Lecture Hall, St. Leonard's

...

-

0 •

Gate .. " ...... 0 •••• 0•••••••••• '0' •• 0 ••••••••••••

0 •••••

o ••••••••

London, Chepstow Hall, I, High Street, Peckham ...
Manohestet' .... 0•••••••••• 00, • •• 0................ 0 ••••••••••
n
Psychological Hall ...... , ................... .
"
M08B Side and Hulme, Edinboro' Hall
Middlesbrough ......... '" .......................
N orthBm pton •...
North Shields ..............
Oldham ......................... 0•.•••••••••••••••
0 ••• 0.0.
SlMUll
·U..
•
Walta
o. 0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0• 0•••••••••••••• ,
South Shields .....................................
Tyue Dock '" .... ~ ............ , '" ........................... .
The SpirituAlist Corresponning Society * ............. ..
·0 • • • • • • • • • • • •

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•• •

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t •••••

o •• , . . . . . . . .

•

85
120
24
49
44
102
16
67
28

HalL

...
..

...

...
...

...

...

...

300
150
300
200
500

...

.. ,

......
...

40
150
60
70
200

..

120

.. ,

130
100
250
130
80

.

...

...

...

~5

80
100
350
80
60
60

..
...
..,
...

...

...
...
...

...

Number of
Circles.

I1lediullls.

4:
160
...
50 to 60 ...
20
..,
250
...
4
several
... 300
80
...
80
6

...

..,

200
250
500
200
300
'120

.Avernge
Attondance.

30
6
.2

7
6

...

...
...

...
...

. , ..

...'"

...
'"

...

6

4 or 5

7
10
ti

7

'"

...
.. .

...
...

12

."

...

12

2
8
8
several

3

1
3
3

1

Lycoum
Membership.

..,...
...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...

...

2
many
many

1

a

7

1
many

8

3

Averago
.Attendance.

."

114
217

96
35
80
38

54
17

37

...

...

...
...
...
...

...

86
60
70
28
70

80
35
14
25

60

...

50
100

...
..,

30
70

...

45

30

...

40
93

30
60
30

...
...

38
57

30

...

.. ,

...

38

25

'"

*For mutual interchange of thought between spiritualists, answering pre8B criticisms, and assisting enquirers.
stamped envelope to Mr. J. Allen, 245, Camber well Road, London.
.. . . .. _. .. _. - - - ' ' - - - - -.... :--.-::-- . - ...

List forwarded on sending

We very much regret that so few secretaries of societies have
replied to our request for particulars as to the condition of the public
work in connection with the cause in their towns. We had hoped to
present, in tabulated form, a digest of the r!lturns sent in, and a com·
parison with those of previous years, but our intentions have been
frustrated by the absence of returns from so many centres of spiritual
work. Apparently our friends have been. too busy to take note of our
request. We will publish next week any additional particulars which
reach us before Dec. 26th.

80MB THOUGHTFUL WORDS ·RESPBOTING THE CONDUCT OF MBETINGS
AND THB MBTHODS 010' SOOIETIES.-Speaking of the meetin~s in Adelphi
Hall, New York, Mr. Lymlln C. Howe 88.ys, in the P1'og'l'eBwe Thinker:
.. The society is exceptionally true to the higher objects and progrel:!sive uBefulnesa of educational spiritualidm. Phenomena are cultivated
for the uses they serve, and not merely to gratify idle curiosity, or
catch dimes to save any voluntary effort of financial sacrifice. Of course
we· aU kno.w that 'money makes the mare go,' and it is a business
principle to make every enterprise self.sustaining. But a cause that
concerns the interests of the whole world, and must be introduced
REVBR&ND PETER DEAN'S VIEWS UPON SPIRITUALISM.-In reply to
before it can make any headway, requires effort and some temporal
"Constant Reader," and at olir request, the Rev. Peter Dean
sacrifices. If spiritualists have not the cause at heart who will have 1
writes: "As I have said in my discourse, I am not a spiritualist, and as I
If those who have shared the blessings are not quickened and inspired
do not beJieve spiritualists to be frauds, I am shut up to the only
to do something more than to barely drift, what> can we hope for the
other alternative, namely, that spiritualists must be somehow mistaken.
future of spiritualism 1 If we supinely hug our ease and court the
I have no doubt they see spirits-my only doubt is as to whether the
idols of the past and shrink from duties and from responsibilities, we
spirit~ ar~ there to see. Awhile ago in taking my watch from my bedmust expect to <:lee the churches aQsorb our best minds, and grow
head lt slIpped from my hand and fell to the floor. In looking under
strong on the patronage of those whose hearts are not with them. If
the bed I saw broken glass lying about the watch as clearly as ever 1
we leave this heaven·born cause to the mercy of business speculations,
saw broken glass in my life, but the watch face was not broken j
and cover it with oblol}uy and ridioule by a wholesale surrender to the
expectancy made me to see what there was not there to see. In the
mob, in order to make it self.supporting, and escape the necessity of
terrible railway accident at Taunton the other week, some of the
personal eff"rt and financial donations, we cannot hope for Any permaimprisoned sufferers lay for an hour or two under the impression that
nent success. If we pander to the lowest instincts for the sake of paltry
their legs .had .been taken ofl~ but when they were released they wt!re
gain and selfi!lh grntifica~ion, and 'sell our birthright for a messof pottage,'
able to walk. In this case also expectancy misled them as to what WAS
we do not deserve .bleBBlDgs that heaven has rained upon us for 43 years .
. the facb. Again, in my dreams I see sights, feel .impacts, hear sounds
So far as I can ascertain the first Society of Spiritualillts of New York
whioh are not there to be seen, felt, or heard. Miracles believed are
hav.e aimed above all these • besetting sins.' They have tlteadiJy and
miracles achieved. Only those ever see ghosts who are expeoting to see
patlently faced the frowns of fortune and t1(l sneers of bi~ots and
ghosts. If miracles or ghosts still occur or appear, belief or expectancy
sacrificed tim.e, labour, comfort an~ money to maintain, year after 'year,
would Dot need to be factors in people seeiug them. To me spiritualil!m
a reliable Soclety and regular meetlDgs, with the best talent attainable
is a matter of evidence j the testimony of others is of no good to me,
with no hope of temporal reward, or even a just apprecintion from th~
and only proves that they think they 11I\Ve seen what they declare..I
people :whose interests they have done so much to serve. I think their·
have an opim mind to evidence of the truth of spiritual phenomena.
example ought to inspire others to go and do likewise. But as yet even
I have evidence that others think they see extra.natural phenomenathis move is but in germ. It is an earnest of what may be evolved
from a heo.lthy beginning, and a loyal purpose to serve the spiritual
I now want to see the marvels myself. I hiwe read more spiritualitltic
literature than most non·spiritualists and I have been present at three
iuterests of humanity. The valuable services of Nellie J. 'r. BrighaDl
seances, but I rnusthonestly sBy·thatIarn still IlI.ckingevidenceof the truth
as loc~l pastor for 12 conseoutive years, have contributed much to their
of spiritualism. In every case except in one matter of a name, the
8UCce8B. It is not alone her inspired discourses, so sweetT and rich in
asserted spirittl of the dead (including those of my mother, father, and
spiritual beauty and high intelligence, but her constant influence in
.father.in.law) have"shown me . conclusively they were not whl\t they
private life which carries all the inspiration of her beavenly guides and
professed to be. I have written tbib i~ response to your. note. I do not
the wealth .of personal character into the homes and hearts of
prop.ose to enter into a controversy on the matter. Spiritualism is
all who share
her
companionship.
This is a power for
good which is sadly overlooked by most societies. Where
only one.of the subjects· I differ from other men u'pon, aild if I am to
engage in controversy with all I differ from, I should be unable to liud· speakers are cha.nged every month, nearly all of this personal in.time for anything beside." [Mi'. Dean haR our tha.nks for his kinuly
fluence is ·wasted. Even the churches, thoroughly organized and disImd courteouil letter. Of cow'se we know he is mistaken, bub he ill
ciplined as they are, would lose half their strength if they pursued such
justified in holding hit! present opinion until he has evidence to the
a suicidal policy. All of the value attaching to social life, and the
contrary. We think he hardly allows sufficient weight to those testi.
magnetism that draws people together, is weakened or wasted in the
monies which oppose his opinions. Spiritualists have found that the
perpetual changes which characterise !Dost of our spiritual societies.
best evidences come" unexpectedly," and hundreds of cases of this
But there is a W(lr8e feature than this, because it concerns every soul
cl1l8llll.re on reoord. which are not covered by' the theory of" expectancy I"
that follows the fickle fluctuations thus presented. It cultivates a mol"
We confess we hardly expeoted so sweeping a statement from Mr.
bid demand for change, a sickly sensationalism that dulls the mental
Dean as II·O n1y those ever see 'ghosts who are expecting to see ghosts ;"
faculties and demoralizes' the intellect and destroys the besb incentives
it is uncorrect and unphilosophical. Hudson Tuttle's work on Pllychic
to earnest endeavour and high devotion to the cause. High spiritual
Science gives a number of instances which contradict thab ebatement
attainments are not the producb of momentary effervescence. They are
not to mention other works. Professor Myers' "Phantaflms of the Dead"
not evolved by chaotic excitement, the fluctuations of fickle fancy. All
great works are accomplished by a steady, persistent, orderly progreBB
contains many instances outside the theory propounded by Mr. Dean.
It is" 1\ matter of evidence," and the evidence is abundantly adverse
keeping the line of march unbrokeo, the pillars of the temple in solid
to Mr. Dean's theory, but until he .is acquainted with the evidence and
persisting, while brick by brick the superstructure rilles." We give the
obtains. proof '~or himsel.f, he, is' justified in suspending his judpirien~,
above quotations in the hope. tllat they will hispire our friends and co·
aud bas our thaQks for h181etl;er~ The .fact tha.t he ill a non'spirItualilit
work\lrs to do their Ubmost to promote spiritualism atl nn educational,
makes his defence of the spiritualjsts against :Mr. Ashcroft's· attack all
rllformatory, and religious movement, and eodeavour to attraot and
the more c.reditable and valuable ..-E. W. W . ] · '
retain the more thoughtful and 8pirituaJly·minded peQple. Progress
__
means improvement spiritually,. ·as well as incr~a.Bing numb~rs.
'
'.
A YA~KEKe~itor reml~rked! in.·a polemical.artiQle, that though he
.
.'. _
--'..
.
. WHO CAN HI!:LP an educated, scientific, middle.aged man over
. wou~d not ca~l hIS QPpo~ent. JL liLLI', he must say. that if the' gentlema.n·
.had.llltl;Dd~d t? state wha.t was. utterly false, he had lie em remarka.bly .j. to,yenty.S:ve years a 'spiritualist, who tvould be glnd to
some po;ition ~ .
successIullD hlS attempt.. '
.
Flrst·class reference!J.-Da.mon, Two Worlds' Office.
.
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PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS:
(OompUed by E. W. W ALLIB.)
----_ ....._.- --._-------SPECIAL NOTICE.
~WING TO THB NEW YBAR'S HOLIDAYS we must go to press for our
next lB8ue a. da.y earlier. Reports, &c., intended for insertion should
be sent so as to reach 11:s on Monday, Dec. 29.
AN EXPLANA'l:ION.:....We regret that owing to' our being compelled
to go to press early on Monday morning, we h~ve been unable to
insert any reports, and some nnnouncements have come to hand too
late for insertion. They shall appear next week.
-,
A LYCBU1t[ bas been formed at Stockport, which if! held at the
Spiritualist Hall of Progress e~ery Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. The
attendance for the past three Sundays 'has been about twenty each
meeting.

--

OIVILIZiNG AFRICA.-Fourteen: mission ariel', 400 tons of gunpowder, 11 cases of gin, and 1Q,OOO casks of rum, were recent.ly sent to
the West Coast of Africa. Grog, Gospel, and Gunpowder, are the
Ohristian trinity for the civilizing of the heathen. GiD, Gunpowder,
and Greed, win in the long run.

---

SEND m YOUR PAPEnS FOR BINDING AT oNoB.-A good number of
volumes have b.en sent in for U8 to bind up, bub we have not received
sufficient to enable us 1;0 avail ourselves of the special cheap rate. Will
others who intend to forward their papers please do so at once, that we
may put them in hand?
Mrs. E. A. BINGHAM, of 1, Windermere Villas, Earlsfield, London,
S.W., writes" I have a meeting here every other Sunday. Mrs. Spring
gave us several tests and a beautiful address." Mrs. Bingham also
sends us a printed' sheet, entitled" A Spiritualiet's Christmas Carol,"
which contains some appropriate and seasonable sentiments.
" Man is greater than the world, for he can comprehend and survey
it. He is greater than a star, for he can bethink its birth and death.
He reads the thoughts of God after him. But for man, God would be
childless and friendless, and,like Robinson Crusoe, he would be banished
in his own universe. II
CARDIFF. Queen's Ar('ade, Psychological HalI.-This society is
now organising a library for the purpose of circUlating spiritualistio
literature amongst members and friends. The committee will be glad
of assistance from friends of the cause by the gift of books suitable for
adults, or for the children attending the Lyceum. All communications
should be addreBBed to the hon. lihrarian, Chas. H. Help, 10, New
James Street, Castle Road, Cardiff.

A GRAND Ow MAN.-In a pleasant letter Mr. L. N. Fowler, the
famous phrenologisb, says: "What a lot there will be to learn when we
pllSS into the next sphere. I read The Two W01·ld3 with great interest,
and hope the editors will long be spared to make known the mysteries
of the spiritual realms. What a world of·knowledge there is around us,
and yet how little we know. Time is hurrying us on to the time we
shall see as we are seen and know as we are known. I shl\11 according
to the order of nature soon be on the othe.r side; as I am already in my
eightieth year I cannot expect to remain here much longer, although I
am free from pain and disease and enjoy eating, sleeping, nnd working
as well as ever I did." [We wonder how many men of the same age
can say the same 1 This is II growing old gracefully, in truth." 1)l W. W.]
A RKMARKABLE CASH OF HBALING.-My little boy; aged about 2
years, suffered from chronio bronchitis ever since he was born, and we
had the family .dootor attending him, and he said that we should never
rear him, and I believe we never should" had we not heard of Mrs. Beanland,
of Leeds. But after bllit;lg under Mrs. Beanland's treatment for about
a month, and only taking a few bottles of medicine, he is completely
cured, and can go about now as well as any child of 'bis age. Mrs.
Beanland being medically clairvoyant, is able to oingnose di8ease, and
J1aa been frequently asked by mtldical men where she got her information from. 1 8hall be pleased' to give further particulars to anyone
det\iring them. - Mrs. Fred Lunn, Green Lane, Lofthouse, near
Wakefi.eld.
.
'A CORRBSPONDENT writes: "I have before me a copy of your issue
of yeBterday, Friday, Dec. 6, contaiuing a paper read by ~r. Morse
last NQvember, in. Liverpool, and his paper contains a good deal on the
subject it purports to deal with of a not altogether correct nature (e. ".,
that the" atma," or 7th principle in man has a " Karma," Iloud the span
of our earthly life is called, in Theosophical parlance, a "manvan tara ");
thus showing that the knowledge upon which his statewentr:. are blll!ed
is neither acourate nor wide. But what I write more particularly to
point out, and which I trust you may find Bpace to publish, in common
fairness and justice, is a statement made by Mr. Morse, which is not
only absoltltt:ly false, but contains hintR and inuendoes of a character
most miBleading, and unworthy of the source from whioh it proceeds.
Mr. Morse says I the late hideous exhibit of the inner·side of things
by Prof. Elliot Coues, of Washington, in the New York Sun, remain(s)
unanswered, and practically unnoticed. Why l' Had Mr. Morse taken
the trouble to turn to the August number (his paper was read Nov. ] 9)
of Lucifer, he would there have found, p. 623, a specified notice, by Mr.
Judge, of New York, that he had then (AugUl:lt) brought an action for
. libel against Dr. Elliot Coues, "e 'cert~in statflmenta 'in .the article published in the New York' Sun,' alluded' to by' Mr.. Morse. Nay morej I
may add; that in the October number' of. Luci.fe'r, Madame Blavll.tsky
announces that she herself, in addition to Mr. Judge, in New York, is
. bringing an action ag~inst pro Ooues "e the same libellous article in the.
·New York S'/1/1I,. lJnd~r these circumstances-published circumstanceshow. can Mr. Morse v!lnture .to say. that tne article iu question has
remained . unanswered? . Commenb is .needless. - I remain, yours
faiLhllllly, A. L. '0.,' Fell.owof . the Theosoph~cl\l [Society. 'Harrow,
December, 1890."
.
.
..'
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STILL ON SALB.-We printed some hundreds of our grand Christmas Number above the total of the orders we received, and shall be
h~ppy to supply them to customers nt the terms already advertised.
Single copies, post free, 2td. 1~ copies, post free, 2s. 25 copies, post
free, 3s. 9d. We have also copies of the first Imd second Missionary
Numbers which we shall be glad to dispose of. We will send one
each of the Missionary Numbers nnd th'! Christmas Double Number
post free, for fid.-Address, Manager, II Two WORLDS," 10, Petworth
Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
.
.
THE LYCEUM BANNBR No.2 has just corne to hand; it is ftill of
good things suitable for the lyceum work and worken. The children
are taking mu.ch i~tere/ilt in it, and the pledges for the gold.en group
have been revised m such manner as makes tbem commendable to all.
We ~ope to see every member of the lyceums enrolled. We can only
say, If you have not had The Bamler,. get it, take it regularly, and by
ro~r support he~p ~h? publi':lhe~ to enlarge it, for the only fault we find
m It .at present IS, 1t IS too small, but a large circulation will enable the
publll~h~r to soon remedy that. Write to Mr. J. J. Morse, 80, Needham
Road, Liverpool. [See advt.]

--

· . RBLIGIOUS BIGOTRY is still at work, eager to crush out the first
hspmgs of an enemy that means the destruction of creeda}iiled rituals
nnd ~~inbling ~ormulas. We rented our hall for 12 months, and
permlBBlOn was glven us to erect a platform for ollr speakers. About a
. month after we open.ed, we wet:e dra~ged on the carpet on the plea
thab we w.ere .preachmg pure atheism. Having satisfied our lAndlord
on. that pomt, In a week or so the platform was in the way. We had
thiS cub down, and at a greab incollvenience removed after the services
to the nnte-room j but this week we were'informed that it must be
removed altogether. The expense of altel ing and adapting pll\tform
cost u~ £4, now we had to take it alway. We have secured another
room (sitting capacity ]50) at a reduced rental of 48. a week.
8piritualism ifl not dead yet in Hanley, but means to proo,.cRI.
How SOMB CLERGYMBN RAISE THE WIND.-A valued correspondent sends us some advertillements headed "Biblical Competition II
offering large sums of money to people who count the num ber of tim~8
certain letters occur in certain chapters in the Bible. The entrance
fees are Is., and 6d., respectively, and of course are what the advertiser
is after. The. methods of the swindle are fully exposed in the
Christmas number of Tit·B'ts. Our correspondent writes: U I traced
one of.this cll\B8 of advertis .. ments for curiosity some time ago and
found It to be a I Reverend' (1) clergymnn living at Folkestone, in Rllllt.
I should like to hear and see other people's opiniollM, and your own,
expressed upon the mlltter." Our opinion is that it is another version
of the" confidence triok," a clear case of "false pretences," and a con~~p~ible aot on the part of anyone, and any clergyman who engages
1D It IS no better than a rogue.
A PLRA FOR 1I THE Two Wonr.ns."-Mr. J. Butterworth of
Oldham, writes: II I am Barry to learn that The T1vo Worlds is not' yet
self supporting. I am nleo sorry to learn that there are mediums who
el\rn what they can from the platform and other ways, aud profit by
reports in your columns, and yet scarcely ever spend a pllimy on the
paper, which shows a selfish spirit or a Wd.nt of appreciation of the
iuterest and sacrifice the editors and directors evince in trying to make
it a paper worthy of our cause. I would like to suggtlst that mediums
from the platform, speak a word or two in its favour oftener than they
do. I think it would have a good effllcb and help the sule. I only
remember hearing brother Johnson do so, good sOl1l that he is. Hc iR
nlw~ys advocating the sale of litemture, and yet not f!'om a selfish
motive but for the good of the cause and humanity. My' aim is to urge
mediums and spiritualists to interest themselves in behalf of ~llIe 1'11'()
World8 even more earne8tly than in the PMt, nnd trust that at the
close of another year the circulatiou will have doubled."
· "Do you think I shall have jl\stice done me 1" said a culprit to
hlB counsel, a shrewd Kentncky lawyer of the best claR!! in that eloquent
State. ,I I am !' little afrnid that you w'Jn't,'" replied the other. 1I I see
two mlln on the jury who are oppoilld to haugiug."

. --

TO CORRE~PONDENTS AND CONTRIBUTORS.
. The' necestlity of preparing matter appropriate to Christmas and
the New Year, and alllo the fact thl~t we have been obliged to go tQ
press at thiR Heaaon in time to allow our publishers au<~ printers their
IIcc!lstomed holidays, must be accepwd by our correspondents as the
several reasons why their letters have not rcceived more prompt
atteution. After the New Y('ar's first numrn!rs arll issued \Ve Bhall be
able to devote more time and space ·to these subjects. At present. we
can only add the following brief notices : "MAN TO MAN."-Kindly declined. Unsuited to our columns.
Questionfl by "BONA FIDE" are not clearly defined. The writer seems
desirous' of mixing up the beliefs of Orthodox Chrit'tians ·with spiritual
phenomena, and the only queBtion we can elicit from him is, whether,
in our opinion, the Lord Christ is not speedily coming to judge the
world and put all things to rights generally 1 According to the New
Testament, the disciples of Ohrist were promised this in tlteil' time,
but the promise was not fulfilled, neither has it been 80 for some eighteen
centuries after their time. To our mind in seems rBther doubtful
when suoh a fulfilment is likely to take place j at any rate, we do not
cherish any such expectations for the year 1891.
• For some eighttlen poems offered "for our next issue," we b..,g to
E;ay we do not at present find any I'PPl'oprillte place for them, .Home
1800, mOI'e or less, being already waitil~g favourable opportu!litlos of
appe'lui ng.
. . .
..
.' ' .
.
)Iany other corresppndents will be notifiHu. of II 'fhe . good time
coming. Wait a little longel·."
.
COHltRSPONDBNT.-The messllge you sell (1 would u(J cllCoJ'lng and
helpful to yourself,. and contains ?om'e fine thoughts. '111lUusRuds M.
'such' cncournging mOdllIlg'ea are given every yC/w, 11\111 IIro. o! .much
service to their re(lipients, but are hl\rdly of lIulficiullt h>1! 11 ernl Interest
tp w~rrnnt us ill. pubjil!hillg Litem. Ynll have our 1,lwuks Il.I1J 6oq(1
wishes.'
.
.
•
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Rlil THE SuaOESTED WORKERS' OONFEIlENOB.-Mr. J. Allen, of 245,
Camberwell Road; London, writes: "I think such an idea would be
productive of much good, not only to the workers Rnd mediums themselves but beneficially to our cause generally. I, myself, will gladly
add O:y mite to the expenses if it can be brought to a successful issue.
Wishing the Editor and yourself success iu your 0 lOstant eff'orts to
lipread the truth of spiritualism."

--

Ma. W. WALLAOB writes: II Yesterday, I could net resist going to
see myoid friends, the Chisholms. When I arrived I found that Mr.
Ohisholm had passed: away. He w~s a~, earnest spiritualist and a true
'friend,'a kind and loving husband. He was 55 years' of age, and has
,gone to- the spirit-land in peace without the 'blood of the Lamb. His
remains llave, been jnte1'l'ed at Edinburgh." [We knew Mr. and Mrs.
Chisholm some years ago, and received muoh kindness at their hands.
Mrs. Ohisholm has oUr sincere sympathy, our ascended brother has our
oongratulatioDs in haring entered ~to life.-E. W. W.]
MINISTERS OPPOSE MUSIC in the publio park on Sunday. c. In
spite of the vigorous oppositio~ of the Rev. Brooke Lambert and other
liberal·minded clergy, ,the Greenwich, Ruri-decanal Oonference has
agreed, by 48 votes to 16, 'that the playing of a Sunday band in
Greenwich Park is a dese~ration of that day, and interferes seriously
with the rights of a large majority of the inhabitants to the maintenance
of quiet and order on the Lord's Day.' The Oonference resolved to
petition the Chief Commissioner of Works to allow no bands to play in
the park on Sundays." Qu'ery: Why should band playing in the open
air be' a "deseorntion" any more, than a band or an organ playing in
ohuroh' Why' not petition to secure the "rights" of the citizens to
II quiet and order" by stopping the braying of the Salvation trumpets
and big drum,thumping and noisy bell olanging 1 Oiroumstances alter
cases.
,
GaosT SURS IN YORKSHIBE.-The correspondent of a Leeds oon·
temporary is responsible for the tale that three gentlemen-commerce
law, and medicine-had an experience which the members of the
Psyohical Research Sooiety will assuredly envy. They took a stroll
along a certain country lane in Yorkshire. At the end of the lane was
a gate. When they reached this gate, all three stood in surprise and
stared at each other; for eaoh had seen a man sitting on the gate, who
disappeared instantaneously just as they reached him. Theysearohed
high and low, and could discover no traoe of the miBBing man. Return·
ing to their inn, the landlord asked them how they had enjoyed their
walk. "Very well," replied one of them, "and we have seen a ghost."
" Ah I" said the landlord, "then you have been at suoh·and·suoh &
lane, and you saw a man sitting on a gate. People often see ,him. H~
was hanged ,there a hundred years ago." Since the ghost seers are all
three vouohed for 11.8 "gentlemen of the highest personal oharaoter,"
we are forbidden the usual explanation that visions of "departed
spirits" very often follow familiarity with those other U spirits" whioh
are often the principal ingredients of "the warmest welcome at an inn."
HULL. The North Eastern Metropolis, and Spiritualism.-Some
twenty, years ago a sooiety existed here but vanished, leaving only here
and there '8 few living members ,10 amid the enoircling gloom." The
death angel took lIome home, while others removed to distant place9,
leaving. but a few solitary sparks scarcely known to each other. Lately
the wind of the spirit has fanned these almost dying embers. ,Now the
dry \;lones rattle and are moving. Aladyfrom awestem cibywho oame to
reaide in Hull, a woman of "faith" (not" without works "), sought to
te-open this subject in the oityof her adoption, hit on a plan, ingenious
and effeotive, by it drew other two to her &ide, and now in three
months this little band, II.8sisted by one of the earlier group, have
Beoured a membership of nearly thirty. Ie Behold how great a matter
a little fire kindleth." Ye mediums, prophets (howsoever gifted), when
'visiting this lar~ town for pleasure or business, turn aside, and see
re-enacted in thIS little band of worke.rs the old story of the" burning
bush "-unconsumed itself-yet destroying the stubble of infidelity
and materialism in this dark north'east corner of England. The banner
of truth, "There shall be no more death" (hung over their platform), is a
note of triumph that these pioneer }adies ~nd gentlemen in~~d to. aim
at and work up to, never WlthdrawlDg theIr hands, or' remalDlDg silent
in the publication of this last and' best everlasting' gospel. Friends of
the cause, bless yourselves and them by any help you can give.-B. H.

: [December 26, 1890.

a believer in the old dogmas would reply a~, onoe in the affirmative.
His idea WII.8 that man was saved from ain, from the doing of wrong, that
salvation was a growth, a gradual process of 8piritual unfolding,
not saved/or believing but saved by the knowledge of truth which he
gained by believing in Jesus-that is, by accepting the duty of out.
working in daily life the teachingil of Jesus. Forgiveness did not wash
away the oonsequences of sin, but the feeling tha.t God was love and
accepted the repentant wrong· doer, would not oondemn him but bless
his aspirations and efforbs, 'ga.ve man relief from the intolerable sense of
guiltiness, and enoouraged him to live' the life of the spirit, and so he
could say, "I li.m being sa~ed 'so far a9 I am. by the graoe of'God living
the, truer life/'
'
' , '
,
Suoh teachingil are' being ~eard with inoreasing frequenoy and force
in the pulpits by outspoken, earnest, and brave teachers, Surely reform
is taking plaoe at last within the fold. The service was reverential"
beauMful, and the preacher was an educated, oultured thinker, who,
fearlessly and eloquently, spoke his'honest thoughts. His congregation
is rnpidly growing in numbers and influence. Is this a sign of the
times 1 Are we ~s spiritualists leading the van 1 Are we educators,
reformers, teachers, leaders of apwitttal progress, or al'e we being left
behind by the liberal ohurohes 7
"
WITH BELL, BOOK, AND CA.NDLE.-The Vale of Olwyd Calvinistio
Methodist Monthly Conferenoe has resolved on the rep orb of a special
committee of inqulry to excommunicate Crueor Ohapel, owing to a
serious scandal amongst its memberil. No Oommunion will will be
administered or devotional services held for twelve months, with the
exoeption, of Sunday, when sermons will be delivered. The scandal has
been the subject of police court proceedings at Ruthill.
JESUS.
'TwAB he opposed the bigot Jewil
And preached their superstition down;
His novel teaching bhey refused,
And falsely cried, " He seeks a orown."
He sought to rid the world of creeds,
Of priestly juggles, craft, and liesA marbyr to the truth he bleeds,
, A victim of tM p'1'iathood dies.
The very bondsmen he would save,
, A market of his death throeS made;
The. priesthood juggled o'er his grave,
And made IC his love for man " a trade.
And sbill they juggle, preach, and pny,
And mar the great reformer's planGive mental night, where he gave day,
And lord it o'er the souls of man.
We need no priest our souls to shrive,
Or lay their hand~ 1,1pon our head;
Pf'iests pef'secuted. Ohrist alive,
And live upon him now he's dead.

TBB INDIANS' GaosT DANOB.-A lady missionary stationed near
Sitting Bull's camp gives this graphic description of the ghost dance of
the Indians: "Have been up to Sitting Bull's and the qance is in full
blast. It is a most, terrible thing-the old SUD danoe with a new name.
They dance faoing the sun as long 11.8 possible llnd fall down. moan, groan,
whoop, and foam at the mouth like mad dogs. They do not yet cut
their bodies, but that will soon oome. The men all dreBS in war dress
and paint and feathers, and the women Also take part and paint and
weal' feathers, which is a new feature (women never wear feathers).
Sitting Bull stayed in'the sacred tent and everyone entering the dance
for the first time, went into the tent to be made' Wakan,' and painted
with cresoents on the forehead, oheeks, and chin and acrOS8 on the nOBe.
I went into the tent and talked with the old man. He assented to
everything, but pr~mises nothing. He means war."-ReUgio Philo,
sophical JO'Uf'nal. '
THE OOMMON PXOPLlII.-How ,many Arkwrights, Step'hensons,
BunyaDB, Wedgewoods, Turners, I\Ild Oarlyles ~ave sprung from ~he'
oommon people' Think. Then, how many, great hearts and brains,
as well as beautiful and strong forms, are yearly lost to UB in the slums
and factories 1 We know that beauty, and grace, and oharity, and high
intelligence, in spite of every adverse power, are to be found in
Ta. "GLASGOW HERALD" OF Nov. 12, oontained the' followiDg profusion amongst the poorest ~Iasses; b~t we do not s~em to think
paragraph: .C The abysmal depths to whioh human folly can descend, that every woman or man J11lned or sllUIl by poverty, Ignorance and
especially under the guidance of that ourious mixture of, qua,okery and vioe is the loss of so much bone and sinew, of so, much oourage nnd
superstition ,called C Spiritualism,' is well illustrated by a, brooh~re ' skill, of s'o muoh delight and glory to the nation. Think what men and
entitled C Garrison ,in Heave~.' 'l'he author of this precious literary women are under the best conditions, and then go ~nto the place's
produotion is an 'American profeBBor cialled Denton, and the' C first' where the' mMBes dw~ll under the worst conditions, and you will ,be
authorised English edition' of his so·oalled C dream' has just ready to rend your garments 11.8 the ruinous waste becomes apparent. '
appeared." Tho notioe goes on to quote from the advertisement, Is not one Darwin or Milton or Ruskin, one Bronte, one Florenoe
the " headings" whioh were given of the prinoipal points of the Nightingale, one Jenny Lind, or Mrs. Siddons worbh a price above
" dream. It is clear, from the notice, that the reviewer has not rubies 1 Well, oast your eyes over the Registrar.General's returns, and
read the pamphlet but only seen the advertisement, and yet he winds imagine if you can, how many gentle nurses, good mothers, sweet
ut> thus: IC Apart altogether from the profanity of this coarse and, singers 'brave soldiers, olever arllWts, inventors, and thinkers are
slipshod production, no human being with the brains of a bird, unless swallo;ed up every year in the ghastly deeps of thab ooean of orime
the bird happened to be a goose, could endure suoh vulgar and idiotic and sorrow 'known to the official mind as the "high death·rate of tbe
twaddle, and yet we are assured that there ia a good deal of C humour' wage· earning olasses." -Sunday Ohronick.
in it." Since Denton's statements are based upon Biblical authority
and orthodox Ohristian teachings, the absurdity of which are clearly
II GARRISON IN HEAVEN": A DRBAM.
By WILLIAM DKNTON.:-First
exposed, we fail to see the profanity. Evidently the reviewer has not English edition, 1890. Manchester: E. W. Wallis, 10, Gb. Duoie Street.
"the brains of a bird," and is unable to see the joke, doubtless because Price 3d. This is an amusing skit on orthodoxy by the late W. F.
it is at the expense of that dull, decorous, deadening orthodoxy which Denton, the geologist and anti:~hrIstian s~iritist leoturer. It depiots
the Herald is 80 fond of" We .. h,ope the llotice will set some of· the ~loycl Garri~op,. the g~~at A~htlonlst, admltt~d to .heaven,~eoa~,e af~er
Gla~gow 'folK, reading, t'the qream" ,fot: themselves.
'
'
'death ,the' mlD18ters Began to. speak well, ,of hIm; seemg 'aU the
menagerie' of the. apocalypse, bqt being dissatisfied' beoause all his 'pld
THBY ARE MoviNG. "WHAT ,MUST WB :Do TO BE SAVED."-A 'familiar friends and fellow·workers were down in helL He thel1 wanted
f?rtni~ht ~i~ce I l~stened to 'a sermon i!1 Bra~foi'd by: a OonW:ega.,
to se~ Washington,. J1ranklin, Jeff'erson, AdaIQs, and 1,>aine, but,foun~
tlOnahs~ JIllDlSter on the abo'Ve text.
H~ ,vIgorously opposed the 'once ,they were all below" 'while he was expeQted to ,keep. llOmpany '.Vl~h
popular faibh that salvation was an i,nstantaneous ohange.~' /I./i. oompact Abraham, IS1(\c, Jacob, Moses, Salll~Qn, ,David, and Oalviti. ',At length
with,God' of so muoh salvation for so much faith.'" He denied II that once 'Ga~isoti takes, up a oorner as near ,to hell as he oan' pOI!ibly geb,: ane!,
, saved always Baved" was true. He thought if 'he wer~ asked" Are you 'expresses, his determ~nation to start an underground railW'ay, and run in
Baved,'~ ~e thoughtful Ohrietian ~ould hesitate ere he replie~, although', every soul ftom tl1at inferllal pit.- ~ Freethinker, '
"

--

"

B"'O SIN E sse A R D S a

The Moat Marvellous and B1feotive .Remedy ever
known sinoe the Memory ot Man for the
Sufferina M] 11ions

Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in I\dvance.
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Jones, Clairvoyant. and Speaker, 2, B8D.BOn Street, LiYel'pOOL

Berne, seances by appointment,77, Buxton BeL, Stratfoi'd; R,8Z.
J. B. Tetlow, PsychometriBt, 46, Harrison St., Chapel St., Pend! etlon
J .. Lomax, Seer, Trance Speaker,·.and Healer. (open date.) 2, G~n
St. E., Darwen.
' .
J. Scott, Business and Test OlillirioP.oDt. By letter· 1/... Trance
Speaker. 161, Mount Pleal!ant, Old Shildon, co. Durham.
.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bri~ St;,'Briatol, gives tlh8 eventl ef
life according' tIo natural laws. Send stamped envelope for prospectus.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
.
.
given on all matters., 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
M.iss Wheeldon, 50, Leicester St., Derby, 'Inspirational Speaker.
Open dates.
1891. . Victor wyldes.
1891.
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned Psy~hometriBt, Dramatic
Reciter, &c. Address, Stanley Villas, 864-, Long Acre, Birmin ham.
• owns, Medical .
oBis, Teat and Bu.aiDeu Olairvoyant, at
home dally, and open to engagements.
Addreu-124, Portobello
Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
.
Curative Mesmerism.-Ancient Roman Women connected electri.
ca.lly with the undersigned, undertake the cure of many diseases,
rapport being established through their medium.-R. HARPER, 4,
King Street, Glasgow, S. S.
Astro!ogy.-Your Nativity caat, and advice 'given on every matter
pertaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 j with Marriage and Pro·
spects, 5/· j with two years' directions, 7/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to "Magna," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks.
Mrs. ,R Ga.van. 18, Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRAOTICAL MEDICAL PSYOHOMETRIST. givea State
of Health,' description ~Ailments, &:0., the time it would take to cure,
advice, &0. All that is~uired is a smaU lock of the person'. hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable cases preferred.
AstroloiY.-your Horoscope, Prospects of Suooess in Business,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &C, fee 2/6 and 5/.. Full
delineation of Oharacter and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and ~lace
of birth "to Helios," I West View, New PelIon, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes "Kehos,: "The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especia.lly oor·
rect in its description of my personal character and
abilities. and it closely accords with my general experi·
eDt:es of life."
..
>

:M:a... vv • W A KEF+ELD.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and Medloal Bota·nlst.
Beallng at a cUsta.noe-Me4lCl&1 D1acDoIdJ, Beme41... _

MRS.
MEDIOATe

WAKEFIELD.
PBYOHOMETBXST.

In Female Diseases and Derangem8nta successfuL

OOBOURG STREET. LEEDS.

ADDRB88-74.

Prof. BLA.CK.BURN, D.M.,
·No.

rr,

HORTON STREE"T,
H.A.I:.IFAX!I

Undertakes to oure all diseases, if ourable at all, by

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths.
Every organ is quiokly roused to do its work, and thus diseases are
oured in a remarkably short sp'aoe of time.
I»seaselJ Told from a Look of Ba.1r. Charge, '1/-, and stamped
Envelope. Send Age; Sex, and 1! Married.

GOLDSBRDUGH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Bgtd. No. 88,562.
as a few out of 7,526 teetdmoniala. from all .parts·.of the world wUl
prove. The fact that the aale of this lam'oUl remedy has increased
si~old within the past ebt montha it a lu1Jloient proof- of ita efBoacy
for the'. following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, utica, bronchitis, lumbago, aft'ectioDB'
of the ohest and rungs. paralyai.s; arid as a hair restoI:tl~ cannot be
equalled, &I it remove. all diaeaee from the roots of the. hair, and
restol'8ll ~y hair to ita natu~ colour, and Pf'017&Ota the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/., and 2/6; post free at 1/., 1/8, and 8/- each, from

. A. GOLDSBROUGH,

28. GRRAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADPORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALIIO

Mrs.. Goldsbrow's Female Pilla remove all obstructlons,
correct all irregularitr61 and carry off all humours, and are moat valu.
able in all Female Complalilt&. .
.
Liver ?ills. for Liver Complaint. In all its stJagea. Thousanda
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antibllious PWs, a true friend to all IUfFerere from lliIioua
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pilla can be had of the Proprietor. poat free,
.
lId. and Is. 9icL)
.
Restorative PiUs, invaluable in cues of RuptJuree, Tumoun and
inward Piles ; have provad a blespng tIo thousanda. (Sold, POllt free,
8id. and Is. 26d.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S"lr81
of every deaoription, having been in use Tn the family over 1Iwo hundred
years.

.

Universal OIntment, for Soalda, Burna, AbB0e8BtI8, Uloen, and 'ill
old standing Sol'el. No home should be without it I
.'
Bei.1iul Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Ooma, Flesh Cuta,
and Brulaee. Two or tbree dreufnga will have a grand effect.· Once
tried will recommend itJae1f.
Skin Ointment, for Skin DInu.,. of all kindS.
(A..ll the above Ointment. post free at 9Ad- and la. 'ld.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago ad other
similar aftectloDS.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In Ita effect upon all Inftammatory
Wounds, and ~pelas.
Diarrhcu. DrOps. Theta Dropll have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutea. No pell can deacribe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Dlarrhma Drop.
(1J;t Bottlel, post free, at·IO\d. and 11. 4id.)
PurifyJ.nr Powd~ a Cl~ser of .he system, and a Reotifier of
many diaorden. No hoUsehold should be without them,
In Pack. at 6d. and 1/- eaoh ; post free at 8d. and 1/8 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 8d.) .

.All Postal and Momg Orders to b, made payabl, to .A.
.
Goldlbrougk, oJ, Be. .Andrew's, Bradlord.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agent.-.
Mr.Wm. H. Rol;»inlOn, 18, Book Markeb, Newcastle.on·Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudden.
field.
.
Mr. Driver, Herbaliatl, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mra. Entwistle, 25, .Beech Street, Aoorington.
MANOHBSTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:
MrS. WAL~IS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great

Ducie Street, Strangeways.

.

a

' .

The following are few of J. Blackburn's special remediea, .made on
a new plan. and medicated by light. colour, and ~gnetism : Embroca.tion. For Rheumatism, Gout, Soiatica., Sprains, &0., &0.
In bottles, Is. 1~d. and 2&, poat free.
Digestive pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all
affections of the digestive organs.
•
Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for Bilioumess,
Oostiveness, Gravel, &0., &0. The above piUI in boxes at 9d. and
Is. lid., post free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, whioh expels all
kinds of worms from the system, especially tape WOl'Dli. 7ld. per box,
post free.
Tonic ¥edicine. For Poor Blood, Weak Nerves, Neuralgia, &c.,
&0:1 POit free lB. 8d. per bottle.
Ear Drops. For Deafness. Post free Is.
. . '. Digestive, Powders •... InvalulLbl~ fqr all· .those who suffer lr"m.
Bad .Digestion, FC?Or ·Appetite, and aU Stomaoh disorders. .In boxOll .
post ·tree, Is.
'.
'.
:
. . .. .
'
,.'
All the above remediefl can be had from

, J'~ BLAOKBURN•. ·17. ·Bdrton·' ~treet,, .. ·:8:alif&X.
.
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ON

DEAN,

REV.· T•. ASHCROFT'S 'ATTACK UPON
SPIRITUALISTS,

Qivln in tile Wallall Unitaria" Pret Church, Nov. 16th, 1890.
Mr. Dean Is not a splrltua.Ust, but he dcslrel/uatlol and r,lIifous equality
Qnd his protests all'alll8t the methode of Mr. Aahoro t and h18 .upporton art
'

A SCATHING REBUKE.
Mr. Dean showl that Bible-beUnen, and Wesleyana elpeolally, oUibt to be
aplrltuaUsta.
Th18 16 page pamphlet alao oontains quotations from the WaisaU weekly
newspapers, whloh are unanimous In their condemnation of Mr. Aahoroft'. proceedlnga, and should be OmCULATBD BY THOUSANDS wherover Mr. 4ahoroft 8'0011.
PriC4l lid" pole Jru, 18 Jor II., 25 for 11. 9d., 5~ Jor 21. 9d., 100 for 5•• , carriag.
fru in. all Cal", from

B. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth Streot, OheetlWn, ManChester.

.
'IV .r g ,h'.
. '.<5'''
+l t.. . ... ' ,'
A Wed:lr Joumal 'of PiYchi4M~ ·O~,·Cmd
..

.JI,,,.., ilca~·

•

. "LIQBT.I 'MoRl UGII'l'J "-i1oM1tI. . '. . . .
,
, ' To .the ec\uoate"d ihlDker who oon08l'DJ1 hb"elf,~tih·qn"flioDl of
an ooo.ulil oharaotMtr, U LIGB~" affordl a Ip8Cial "ehlol8 Of.hiformatfon
. I~~ dilo~oD,and fa woithy the' cordial .lUpPOi'ti.',Of:th8'·mo.vt" fD~Jl(.
gent .tuden. of Paychioal facti and phdDomena, .', .' .... "
. '. PrIce lei.' 01'. IPlo lOcI. .JII' aim": post tree.' .' "
.
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Biahop ...4.uckUujd.-Thorbum & Son, 3, Newgate Street.
Blackhum.---R: Lord Gifford; 'Chemist,' Salford ·Bridge.
~ ~ ',;.
' .
Bradford.-J.. Burchell, Grocer, .59, Otley Road and Oavalier Street.
Brighton.-Hardcastle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street.
.
.
Bromley-by.B01O.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
ALOFAS· Tin·ctrire.-Sure Cllre tor Consumption, Bron- Bttt'nley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
chitis, Pleurl.sy, ·and all Throat and Chest Bury St.' Edmund8.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, CornhilL
"
()MdigQ/1l.-~. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Cheo;Ust.
Dls~sea. ..
(Jheltenlwnn.-··A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk Roaa.
Okc7chiiJton (Yorkshire ).-~oldroyd, Drug 'StorelL
ALOF~S Powder.-:Cures all WastIng Diseases, Night
Oole8h11l. -Sumner & Son, Chemists, High Street ..
Sweats, Debility, Brain ;Fag, &0.
Oork.-HarringtOn & Son, Limited, Ohemists, 80, Pabrick Street.
ALO F
Pills .for Indigestion, Con8tip~tion, and all Oot'tntry.-F. Bird,Oh~mist, Spon Stree~
.
Ore:wt.-A. P. Newman, Ohemist, Post Office, 43', Nantwich Ro~d', ~nd
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
. 6, Victoria Street.
.
ALOFAS Stomachic cures Flatulence, Hea.rtburn, Sour. Oromford (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Market Place.
Eructations,' and·· all Kidney and Heart Derby.~Bardill &. Co.... Chemis1s, 46, Peter Street.
De:w8bllll'1/.-0. G. Gloyne, Chemist.·
Trouble.
Edinburgh.-Smith and .Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merchiston Terrace,
ALOF AS Embrooation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Morningside, and 7, <-'richton Place.
Pal,1cirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints,' &c.
GlaBg01O.-John Griffin, 29, Gl'9st Western Road.
ALO F AS Ointment for Cha})s, Chilbla.ins, Crac~, Rough Banley.-Central
Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Raatinga.-A. Brooker, Chemist; 52a, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 3, High Town.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
Hornchurch.-J. H.
Smith,
.
. Ohemist.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Rull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, HeBBle Road.
ALOF AS Sufe Remedy for Corpulence.
KetldaA-J. B. M.etcalfe, Chemist, 66, High Gate.
La1lC0c8ter.-W. J. Lund, Ohemist, Penny Snreet.
ALO F AS Hair Restorer for. Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 3, Duke St., and at Edin burgh.
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
NewclUtle-under·LiJme.-Central Drug Co., 40, 'Bridge Street.
ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all ooses.
North Shields..,-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte ~treetJ.
Nottingham.-H. Oampkin, 62, HUQger Hill Road.
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &c.
O#ord.-J. H. Jessop, Car fax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pl'!f'11WUth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
. ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non.poisonous PruWn.-J . .T. JaCkBon, 65, Fisherga1Je.
herbs, po888!JSing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
St. ~narda·on-8ea.-Has8elby, Chemist, I, Eversfield Place.
entirely free from all injurious propertiell, they may be given with safety . ;Thrapston.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
to the' youngest child or the m.st sensitive invalid.
Tu~e Wella.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemist, The .Broadway.
ALOFAS, relaxes spaSms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes i Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, HiS, Ohurch St.
the circulation, indu~es gentle but not profuae perspiration, clears the
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
8~·and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
Wol1lerhampttm.-G. ~
Confectioner, 8, QueeD Street. .
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